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2009    NEWS SERIES             April,  2009  
DEPARTMENT 

 

  Date Issue  Description/Newscast/Duration    

4/1 Sports Cutler Traded – It looks like Jay Cutler will likely leave Denver.    This is the latest word from Broncos 

Owner Pat Bowlen – after repeated attempts to contact Jay.    5a/6a (Total 2:20) 

4/1 Public Safety PW Homicide Follow up – The Pueblo County Coroner says a 14-year old was found in Pueblo West last 
weekend – was strangled or suffocated.    Ashley Patterson was killed Sunday afternoon, while playing 

outside.    Her body was found inside a trash bag, in a field near her house.    5a/6a (Total 1:40) 

4/1 Public Safety Edwinstow Fire – An elderly man is in critical condition this morning – after he was caught in a garage fire.    

The fire happened yesterday afternoon, at a home off Chestnut Street in CS.    5a/6a (Total 2:40) 

4/1 Public Safety Scorpio Death – The woman found dead in her CS home on Tuesday night was a local school teacher.   

Police say 60 year old Florence Miller Weiler was a retired District 11 teacher.     5a/6a/12n (Total 2:00) 

4/1 Public Safety Suspect Arrested – A woman suspected of shooting a man in the face is under arrest.   Police found Margo 

Eck at a Denver hotel yesterday – she faces an attempted first degree murder charge.    5a/6a  (Total 1:05) 

4/1 Health & Safety Massage Law – A new state law that will crack down on prostitution, masked as massage parlors, takes 
effect today.   The law comes after a hidden camera report by News First Investigative Reporter, James 

Jarman.  5a/6a (Total 2:20) 

4/1 Public Safety Scams Increase – Prosecutors are warning us all to be on high alert because of scams going around.     This 
week the Attorney General sent out a warning about a telephone scam, when crooks pretend to be your credit 

card company or bank.    5a/6a (Total 1:20) 

4/1 Computers Conficker Virus – A virus is st to affect millions of computers today.    The Conficker Virus is a worm that 

can steal personal information from PC users.  5a/6a (Total 1:05) 

4/1 Water Levels CS Water Levels – There’s some more snow headed for the area soon, that combined with recent storms is 

good for our water levels, and yards.   5a (Total :30) 
4/1 Property Unclaimed Stuff – The State of Colorado might have some money for you.      The State Treasurer says 

80,000 peoples names have been added to the list of unclaimed property.  The total of lost or forgotten 

money and property is $50 million dollars.   5a/6a (Total 1:00) 

4/1 Government Obama London – The President and First Lady are now in London.   President Obama met with Prime 
Minister, Gordon Brown this morning.   Later he will meet with Queen Elizabeth and then another meeting 

later with the Russian Prime Minister.  5a/6a/12n (Total 2:45) 
4/1 Taxes Sebelius Taxes – Another of President Obama’s Cabinet nominees has tax issues.    Health and Human 

Services Secretary Nominee Kathleen Sebelius and her husband had to  pay more than $7,000 dollars in back 

taxes from 2005 to 2007 – they blame “unintentional errors.”5a/6a (Total :40) 
4/1 Economy GM Bankruptcy – The new head of GM, Fritiz Henbderson says bankruptcy is an option for the struggling 

company.   5a/6a (Total 1:20) 

4/1 Economy Ford Payments – Ford is also working to bring in customers who might be worried about job security.      
The company says they will cover the car payments of customers who lose their jobs – the offer applies to 

new models.  5a/6a (Total 2:05) 
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4/1 Environment Green Car Convoy – State Car dealers are showing off their newest earth friendly models.     The first ever 

“green car convoy” is traveling through Colorado ahead of this week’s Denver Auto Show.  5a/6a (Total 

:40) 

4/1 Military Baghdad Base – Another large military base in Baghdad is now under Iraqi control.    Thus U.S. Military 

handed over the base this week.5a/6a (Total :40) 
4/1 Government Netanyahu Sworn In – Israel has a new Prime Minister.     Benjamin Netanyahu has taken the office again. 

5a/6a (Total :40) 

4/1 Space Exploration Mars Experiment – In Moscow an interesting experiment has begun.    Six volunteers are now locked away 

in a capsule for 105 days.    The crew is simulating a mission to Mars.  5a/6a (Total :40) 

4/1 Economy & Jobs Honda Cuts – Honda Motor Company is cutting production at its North American plants.    The Japanese 
car maker plans to reduce production to 62,000 vehicles starting in May.   They saw a 33% decline in sales 

since the beginning of the year.  5a/6a (Total :50) 
4/1 Taxes Car Tax Deduction – The IRS says that some taxpayers who buy a new vehicle this year can deduct state 

and local sales taxes worth up to $49,500. 5a/6a (Total :50) 
4/1 Space Exploration 

and Education 
Space Jobs – The Space Foundation is reaching out to teachers this week at the 25th Annual Space 
Symposium at the Broadmoor.     They want to help teachers encourage a new generation to learn about 

careers in space engineering and Science. 5a/6a (Total :40) 
4/1 Health & Safety Bed Bugs – Several studies show cases of bed bugs are on the rise.    An increase of up to 500% in some 

cases.     The bed bugs often leave itchy red bumps on their sleeping victims.     But research finds there’s 

little evidence they carry human diseases.  5a/6a (Total 1:00) 
4/1 Public Assistance Care & Share – In this time of economic hardship – the food bank Care & Share says it’s seen a noticeable 

jump in demand in the city of Pueblo.      5a/6a/12n (Total  5:55) 
4/1 Immigration Immigration Tuition – An already hotly debated bill at Colorado’s capitol now has added controversy.     

The bill allowing in-state tuition for illegal immigrants passed the Senate appropriations Committee this 
morning by a 5 to 4 vote.     

4/1 Economy EPSO Stimulus Money – The El Paso County Sheriff’s Office is applying for more than $620,000 dollars 

worth of grants, that would come from the Economic Stimulus package approved back in February.  12n 

(Total :20) 
4/1 Government G20 Scuffles – Thousands of protestors gathered outside the bank of England ahead of  the G-20 Summit.     

There has been some fighting with police and arrests have been made.  12n (Total :15) 
4/1 Homes/Mortgages Pending Home Sales – Pending home sales in the U.S. went up in February after sinking to a new low – a 

month earlier.     The National Association of Realtors says reduced prices  and low interest rates helped 
push sales up. 

12n (Total :25) 

4/1 Crime & Safety Stanford Plea – It’s a “not guilty” plea for a Texas billionaire accused of defrauding investors out of billions 

of dollars.     The SEC has accused R. Allen Stanford of operating a massive Ponzi Scheme.  12n (Total :15) 
4/1 Crime & Safety Stevens Charges – It looks like the Justice Dept. will drop all charges against former Alaska Senator Ted 

Stevens. 

12n (Total :20) 
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4/1 Public Safety Nail in Sinus – A CS man says he coughed up a nail that doctors estimate was lodged in his sinus for over 
30 years!  Prax Sanchez had a dizzy spell about a year ago.    He went to the hospital for x-rays – but 
somehow the doctors overlooked the inch long nail in his sinus cavity.     Last month he went in for an MRI 
and the magnet in the machine pulled the nail loose – causing him a lot of pain under his eye.  On his way 
home  he coughed and out it came. 

12n (Total :45) 

4/2 Sports Cutler Trade – The soap opera is finally over – Pro Bowl Quarterback, Jay Cutler has been traded to the 

Chicago Bears.  5p/6p/10p  (Total 2:25) 

4/2 Sports Cutler Feedback/Cutler Comments – News First would like to hear your comments on the Cutler Trade.   

You can post or email, your comments to us by going to our website, koaa.com.    5p/6p/9p/10p (Total 

2:50) 

4/2 Unemployment & 
Economy 

Jobless Numbers – While there’s encouraging news from the G-20 Summit – the unemployment numbers 

right now aren’t good.   Jobless claims are at a 10 year high, jumping to 669,000.  5p/6p/9p (Total 1:10) 

4/2 Unemployment & 
Economy 

Unemployment Deals – If you are falling on hard times, there are deals out there for you.    It seems in this 

economy any company selling anything is offering incentives.    5p/6p/9p/10p (Total 5:15) 

4/2 Government Obama G-20 – Thre is some agreement from world leaders at the G-20 Summit in London – about how to 

go forward in addressing the global economic crisis.  5p/6p/9p/10p (Total 2:05) 

4/2 Utilities XCEL Rates – XCEL Energy wants to recover nearly $4 million dollars it’s spending on programs to cut 

energy use.     To do that – they are planning a rate hike.  5p/9p (Total :40) 

4/2 Public Safety I-25 and Unitah Ax – A serious accident on I-25 has left one woman fighting for her life this evening.    It 
happened around 1 p.m. when a dog on the Interstate caused a chain reaction – just north of the Unitah Exit.   

5p/6p/9p/10p (Total 2:10) 

4/2 Public Safety Child Abuse Prevention – CS Police have had an unusually high number of child abuse related calls since 
the beginning of the year – more than 30.     April is Child Abuse Prevention Month and a number of 

agencies including the District Attorney’s Office, are trying to raise awareness. 5p/9p/10p (Total 1:50) 

4/2 Public Safety CASA Cherish the Child – In Pueblo tonight 19 non-profit agencies and businesses are coming together to 
help spread this message.      They are doing so with both a somber and festive event at the Pueblo Mall.   

5p/10p (Total 1:50) 

4/2 Education Ward Churchill – A jury has ruled that the University of Colorado wrongly fired former professor War 

Churchill.      A Judge will make a ruling on the possibility of Churchill getting his job back. 5p/6p/9p/10p 

(Total 1:25) 

4/2 Government Blagojevich Indicted – Former Illinois Governor Rod Blagojevich has been indicted on corruption charges.      

5p/6p/10p (Total 1:00) 

4/2 Space Exploration Asteroid Impact – What if space experts determined that an asteroid was going to strike the earth.     Turns 

out it’s not a question of “if” – but “when.”  5p/9p/10p (Total 3:55) 
4/2 Utilities SDS Impact – The Southern Delivery System Project could end up hurting one of its partners.   Pueblo West 

says it could lose up to a third of its total water supply, if it’s required to contribute water to the Arkansas 

River as part of the agreement.  6p/10p (Total 2:45) 
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4/2 Education Keating Closure – The Pueblo City Schools Board of Education is considering shutting down the Keating 

Education Center – but only for a  year.   6p/9p (Total :50) 
4/2 Military Air Force Sec Symposium – Today plenty of opportunities and challenges lie ahead relating to space.     The 

Secretary of the Air Force is in town for the National Space Symposium.      
4/2 Broadcasting ER Finale Tonight – It’s an end of an era tonight on News First 5/30 as after 15 years – ER is closing its 

doors.    There have been 336 episodes of life and death, and love and loss, and tonight’s farewell promises 

to be just as heartfelt – for both viewers and the actors themselves.  6p (Total :45) 
4/2 Jobs & Economy Qwest Layoffs – Tonight Denver based Qwest says it plans to eliminate some jobs in the business  markets 

group. 

10p (Total :15) 
4/2 Government Budget Vote – The House approved a huge budget blueprint tonight.    It calls for a $3.6 Trillion dollar 

budget for the next fiscal year.  10p (Total :20) 
4/2 Health & Safety Heart Disease – By the time a woman feels the effects of heart disease, it’ often too late, which is why the 

disease is known as the silent killer.  The best thing is self-awareness.     10p (Total 2:30) 

4/3 Public Safety Homicide Suspect Chase – Police say the suspect in a deadly shooting in CS led officers on a high speed 

chase into Pueblo County.   5a/6a (Total 5:00) 

4/3 Public Safety Rollover Ax Waffle House – Police are investigating a rollover accident in CS.   It happened early this 
morning in a parking lot near the intersection of Academy and Austin Bluffs. 

4/3 Rec/Sports Cutler Trade – Broncos Quarterback Jay Cutler will soon be sporting a new uniform.     The team traded the 

Pro-Bowl Player to the Chicago Bears.  5a/6a (Total 2:20) 

4/3 Water Supply SDS Impact – The Southern Delivery System project could end up hurting one of its partners.    Pueblo 
West says it could lose up to a third of its total water supply if it’s required to contribute water to the 

Arkansas River as part of the agreement.  5a/6a (Total 4:20) 

4/3 Education Ward Churchill – Former CU Professor Ward Churchill has won his case against the University.   Jurors  

reached a verdict yesterday – finding the University was in the wrong when it fired him.   5a/6a (Total 1:40) 

4/3 Education Keating Closure Meeting – The Pueblo City Schools Board of Education is considering shutting down the 

Keating Education center for a year.    Keating houses an alternate program for about 170 students.     5a/6a 

(Total 1:40) 

4/3 Government Obama Leaving London – President Obama is leaving London this morning to attend a NATO Summit in 

France and Germany.  5a/6a (Total 1:20) 

4/3 Government Obama G20 – While in London, the President attended a G-20 Summit – a meeting he says was a turning 

point to revive the global economy.  5a/6a (Total 1:40) 

4/3 Government Budget Vote – In Washington – the House and Senate approved massive budget plans for 2010.      

5a/6a (Total 1:40) 

4/3 Crime & 
Punishment 

Blagojevich Indicted – Former Illinois Governor Rod Blagojevich is indicted on 19 counts of Federal 
corruption. 

5a/6a (Total 1:40) 
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4/3 Public Safety Texas Wildfire – A fire that may have been ignited by downed electrical lines has injured one firefighter and 

destroyed nearly forty structures in southern Texas.  5a/6a (Total 1:15) 

4/3 Public Safety Southeast Severe WX – A line of severe weather stretching from north Florida to Tennessee caused a lot of 
damage last night.    Strong winds and fierce rain in Alabama caused minor damage and power outages.   

5a/6a (Total 1:15) 

4/3 Weather/Safety Flooding Costs – The North Dakota National Guard an the State Emergency Services Agency are asking for 

more than $32 million in emergency loans – to help cover the costs of recent flooding.  5a/6a (Total 1:00) 

4/3 Space Exploration Asteroid Impact – An Astrophysicist t the Space Symposium being held in CS says an asteroid could hit the 

earth sometime in the future.  5a/6a (Total 2:15) 

4/3 Space Exploration Nye Symposium – Last night’s final keynote speaker at the Symposium was a well known Scientist.     Bill 
Nye, the “Science Guy” was the featured speaker at the Space Technology Hall of Fame Dinner, held at the 
Broadmoor.   

5a/6a (Total 1:00) 

4/3 Utilities XCEL Rates – XCEL Energy wants to recover nearly $4 million dollars it’s spending on programs to cut 

energy use.     To do that – they are planning a rate hike.  5a/6a (Total :40) 

4/3 Jobs/Economy Qwest Layoff – Denver based Qwest says it plans to eliminate jobs in the business markets group.     The 

communication company hasn’t released how many jobs will be cut or when. 5a/6a (Total :30) 

4/3 Jobs/Economy Jobless Claims/Unemployment – Unemployment numbers have hit a 10 year high, jumping to 669,000 
jobless claims. 

5a/6a/12n/5p/6p/9p/10p (Total 2:35) 

4/3 Taxes April Tax Month – If you don’t think you can pay all your taxes by April 15th, here’s some advice.     First, 
make sure you filed your taxes – then create a plan for payment – either with a credit card or ask the IRS for 

an extension or installment plan.  5a/6a (Total :40) 

4/3 Public Safety Child Abuse Prevention – The month of April marks Child Abuse Prevention and Awareness month.    And 

a number of local agencies are trying to raise awareness.  5a/6aa (Total 1:00) 

4/3 Public Assistance CASA Cherish the Child – In Pueblo there’s the same focus on protecting children in our community.   19 
non-profits and businesses came together last night at the Pueblo Mall for the Annual Cherish the Child 
event.   

5a/6a (Total :55) 

4/3 Public Health Mammogram Study – Analysis of breast cancer data finds roughly 5% of women whose tumors were 
detected by mammograms actually had their lives saved.   The American Cancer Society says the survival 
rate is closer to 15%. 

5a/6a (Total :45) 

4/3 Public Health Health Fair – This month you can take advantage of free or low cost health screenings.     News First is 
teaming up with Colorado’s largest non-profit Health Fair program – the Nine Health Fair – to offer health 

screenings throughout southern Colorado.  5a/6a/5p/10p (Total 1:15) 

4/3 Public Health Train Right 44 – Going down steep roads and trails  on a bike can be physically challenging and it can also 

be technically challenging. 6a/6p (Total 3:25) 
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4/3 Public Safety NY Shooting/Binghamton Shooting- It appears a shooting and hostage situation in upstate New York – has 
just ended.      A gunman opened fire this morning inside an immigration services center in Binghamton, 

New York.    12n/5p/6p/10p (Total 3:55) 

4/3 Public Safety Biggs Shooting/Mr. Biggs Murder – One man is dead and another is in custody accused of the killing.    It 

happened in parking lot of Mr. Biggs following a concert there last night.  12n/5p/6p/9p/10p (Total 6:40) 

4/3 Remembrance Patterson Funeral – Family friends and a classmates gathered this morning to honor the life of a Pueblo 
West teen. 

12n/5p/6p/9p/10p (Total 4:00) 

4/3 Government Obama Today/Obama NATO – President Obama continues his first overseas trip since taking office – with 

visits to both France and Germany today.  12n/6p (Total 1:05) 

4/3 Rec/Sports Broncos Presser – The Broncos have a new quarterback today.   Kyle Orton of the Chicago Bears will be 

hading to Denver to replace Jay Cutler.  12n/5p/6p/10p (Total 3:05) 

4/3 Crime & 
Punishment 

Vick Testify – Suspended NFL Star Michael Vick says he’s had time to think while in prison about what a 

heinous act his dog-fighting involvement was.      12/5p/10p (Total 1:00) 

4/3 Marriage Iowa Gay Marriage – Gay rights supporters in Iowa are celebrating after the state’s highest court 
unanimously struck down a same-sex marriage ban.   This makes Iowa the third state where same-sex 
marriage is legal.   

12n/5p/10p (Total :45) 

4/3 Public Safety Mudslides – A huge mess in Whidbey Island, just north of Seattle.     Voluntary evacuations are underway 

after early morning mudslides washed out roads.   12n/5p/9p/10p (Total 1:20) 

4/3 Public Safety I-25 Fire – The coming storm is already causing some problems in our area – strong winds are to blame for a 

small fire on the north side of CS. 5p/6p/9p/10p (Total 4:45) 

4/3 Remembrance Teacher Funeral – In CS family and friends gathered this morning at Grace and St. Stephens downtown to 

pay their respects to Mina Weiler who was killed earlier this week.  5p/6p/9p/10p (Total 1:25) 

4/3 Crime & Safety Amaya Case – The Lamar woman who admits to drowning her two children in a bathtub – wants permission 
to leave the State Mental Hospital – unsupervised.   Rebekah  Amaya  was found not guilty (in 2003) by 

reason of insanity in the deaths of her two kids.  5p/9p (Total :50) 

4/3 Education D60 Settlement – A settlement has been reached in a case involving an autistic student in Pueblo – who was 

put in a closet at school.  5p (Total :30) 

4/3 Jobs/Economy Peterson Jobs – Word today that 150 jobs at Peterson AFB will go away – once a new nuclear strike 

command is up and running in Louisiana.  5p/9p/10p (Total :45) 

4/3 Jobs/Economy FedEx Layoffs – Taking a job hit today – Federal Express.    1,000 employees across the country were 

giving pink slips today. 5p/9p/10p (Total 1:00) 

4/3 Public Health Hospital Tour – A new facility opens this week helping doctors and nurses stay at the top of their game.    

5p/10p (Total 1:25) 

4/3 Government Medicare – Our state is getting big bucks to help people learn more about their Medicare benefits.    

$461,000 .    The funding is for the State Health Insurance Assistance Program or SHIP.  5p (Total :20) 
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4/3 Travel Frontier Precancel – Frontier Airlines has begun pre-canceling flights – in anticipation of the heavy 
snowfall.    If you are planning to fly Frontier, out of either CS or Denver, tomorrow, call ahead or check 

Frontier’s website to make sure your flight is still running.  6p/10p (Total :30) 

4/3 Military Soldier Sentence – A Fort Carson soldier will spend 12 year sin prison – for his role in a double homicide in 
CS. 

6p/10p (Total :40) 

4/3 Crime & 
Punishment 

PW Students Charged – Two Pueblo West football players accused of assaulting a former classmate will 

spend the next several months on probation.    6p/10p (Total :50) 

4/3 WX and Publ 
Safety 

Wind Fire WX – As the third winter storm in two weeks rolls into southern Colorado hospitals and highway 

crews are getting ready. 10p (Total 2:00) 

4/4 Public Safety Crack Maker Arrest – A suspected crack cocaine dealer is caught in a Pueblo Sting. 5:30p/9p/10p (Total 

1:15) 
4/4 Crime & 

Punishment 
Sampson Arraignment – In CS – new developments in the delta drive double murder for more than a year 
ago.   Murder suspect Hiram Sampson was arraigned in court yesterday for the two murders, but the public 
was not allowed in. 

5:30p/9p/10p (Total 1:10) 

4/4 Public Safety Deerfield Fire – A CS home was destroyed by an early morning fire.   It started just before 5 at a home in 

Deerfield Hills.  5:30p/9p/10p (Total 1:05) 

4/4 Public Safety PA Police Killed – Three police officers are killed in a shoot out in Pittsburgh.     One witness reported 

hearing hundreds of shots.  5:30p/9p/10p (Total 1:15) 

4/4 Public Safety Binghampton Suspect – Officials in upstate New York have released a picture of the man who shot and 
killed 13 people before taking his own life yesterday. 

4/4 Military Japanese Missile – Today North Korea delayed the launch of what it calls an experimental communications 
satellite. 

5:30p/10p (Total :40) 

4/4 Military Pakistan Girl Protest – Pakistan’s top judge has called for a court hearing – into the  public beating of a 
teenage girl. 

5:30p/9p/10p (Total 1:00) 

4/4 Government Obama NATO – After the NATO Summit in France today – President  Obama talked about  renewed 

support to defeat Al Quaeda in Afghanistan and Pakistan.   5:30p/10p (Total :30) 

4/4 Military NAV Press Layoffs – Christian Publisher NAV Press – a division of the CS based US Navigators – has laid 

off an unknown number of workers and will discontinue publishing its two magazines.  5:30p/10p (Total 

:40) 

4/4 Public Health Affordable Healthcare – It’s getting harder to pay for health care these days and a state representative from 
CS hosted a town hall meeting today to talk about he options. 

4/4 Public Assistance Fast for Food – Some local teens aren’t eating for 30 hours to raise money to fight world hunger.     
Volunteers at Fellowship Bible Church started fasting yesterday at 4:00 p.m..    Today they took part in a 

clothing drive and will serve a dinner to the homeless tonight. 5:30p/9p/10p (Total 2:00) 
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4/4 Rec/Arts & 
Entertainment 

Darwin Exhibit – A new exhibit opens tonight in Woodland Park.     It takes you inside the mind of Charles 
Darwin. 

5:30p/9p/10p (Total 3:00) 

4/4 WX and Safety Denver Snow Closures – The snow keeps coming down up north.   High winds, blowing snow and poor 

visibility closed some roads and caused several accidents.  10p (Total :40) 

4/4 WX and Safety New Mexico Wind Damage – High winds knocked out power and caused a lot of damage in parts of New 
Mexico. 

10p (Total :20) 

4/5 Public Safety Pueblo WX Damage – The storm yesterday didn’t bring much snow – but it packed some major winds.    

5:30p/9p/10p (Total 1:15) 

4/5 Public Safety Deadly Ax – Blizzard conditions on the eastern plains are partly to blame for a deadly accident yesterday on 

I-70 near Limon.  5:30p/9p/10p (Total 1:10) 

4/5 Weather/Snowpack Slumping Snowpack – The strong storms helped lift the state’s snowpack a bit.   On April 1st  - the 
mountain snowpack was the lowest recorded so far this season -  96% of the 30 year average. 

4/5 Missing Person Missing Boy – CS Police are asking for your help finding a missing boy.    Joey Kormanick is 

developmentally disabled and needs medication.   5:30p/9p/10p (Total 1:25) 

4/5 Military Northcom N Korea Launch – The launch of a missile by North Korea has the United Nations in an 
emergency meeting.     And folks at Peterson AFB are monitoring the situation.     NORAD and Northcom 

confirms the launch of a missile last night.  5:30p/9p/10p (Total 1:50) 

4/5 Government Obama Protests – Meanwhile this protest coincided with a visit by President Obama to the Czech Republic.    
Nearly a thousand people gathered in Prague today to rally against a proposal to place part of an American 

Missile Defense Shield there.  5:30p/9p (Total :50) 

4/5 Crime & 
Punishment 

Death Penalty Bill – Some of our state lawmakers want to get rid of the death penalty.     They are debating 
a bill that would end capitol punishment and it would use the money saved to investigate cold case murders.   

5:30p/10p (Total 3:50) 

4/5 Crime & Safety Car Break-ins – Five teenage boys could face charges after a series of car break-ins in Pueblo.    

5:30p/9p/10p (Total 1:00) 

4/5 Government CO Commissioner – Colorado’s starting its 5th month without a full-time Bank Commissioner.     National 

experts say – that’s a long time for such a top post to be open.    5:30p/9p (Total :30) 

4/5 Public Safety Cotter Mill – The AP reports that the Cotter Corporation plans to re-open its Uranium Mill in Canon City.     

It was designated a “Superfund Cleanup Site in 1984 – because of radioactive contamination.  5:30p/9p/10p 

(Total 1:00) 

4/5 Public Safety Mine Opening – In Routt County – construction on a new coal mine could be underway – by next year.    

The Sage Creek Mine would replace the Twenty-Mile Mine southwest of Steamboat Springs.  5:30p/10p 

(Total :30) 

4/5 Recreation/Travel 
and Economy 

RV Sales – Last year this time RV sales were hit hard by high gas prices, and then the economy took a turn, 

so business appears to be looking up for this season.  5:30p/9p/10p (Total 4:15) 

4/5 Religion Palm Sunday – Christians around the world are celebrating Palm Sunday today.     Worshippers gathered in 

Pueblo at the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart.    5:30p/9p/10p (Total :45) 
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4/5 Public Health Parkinson’s Run – Despite the chill this morning hundreds came out for the annual  Parkinson’s Run in CS. 

5:30p/9p/10p (Total 1:50) 

4/5 Public Safety Birmingham Shooting – A shocked and saddened community remembers the victims of a mass murder in 
New York. 

10p (Total :20) 

4/5 Public Safety Pittsburgh Officers – In Pittsburgh, church goers prayed today for three offices shot and killed yesterday.     

A fight over a dog triggered the deadly standoff.   10p (Total :20) 

4/5 Public Safety Family Killed – In Washington State, authorities believe a father killed his five children – then himself after 

learning his wife was leaving him for another man.     10p (Total :25) 

4/5 Public Safety Husband Kills Soldier – In Texas a 19 year old female soldier was shot to death – the husband killed her 

and then shot himself.    The soldier’s husband was a civilian.    10p (Total :15) 

4/5 Military Dover AFB  - For the first time in nearly two decades – media was allowed to cover the arrival of an airman 

killed overseas. 10p (Total :20) 

4/6 Public Safety Rome Earthquake/Italy Earthquake- At least 27 people are dead after a strong quake in Italy overnight.    

5a/6a/12n/5p/6p/9p/10p (Total 4:50) 

4/6 Military Northcomm N. Korea Launch -  - The UN Security Council will hold an emergency session – to discuss 

North Korea’s Rocket Launch. 5a/6a (Total 1:35) 

4/6 Military S. Korea Reax – South Korea calls the rocket launch “reckless and a disappointment.”  5a/6a (Total  1:00) 

4/6 Government Obama Turkey – President Obama spoke out against the rocket launch – during a visit to Prague.   He says 

it threatens peace and stability of nations “near and far.”  5a/6a (Total 5:00) 

4/6 Military Dover AFB – For the first time in nearly 20 years – the media was allowed to cover the homecoming of a 
soldier killed overseas.    The Defense Dept. lifted an 18 year old ban on such news coverage at the request 
of President Obama.  

5a/6a (Total 1:40)    
4/6 Crime & 

Punishment 
Death Penalty Bill – Colorado lawmakers are considering a bill to repeal the death penalty.    Several grups 

willl be in Denver to support the idea today.  5a/6aa/12n (Total 4:25) 

4/6 Missing Person Missing Boy – A missing CS boy has been found safe.   5a/6a (Total 1:55) 

4/6 Public Safety Car Break-ins – Five Pueblo teens could face charges related to several car break-ins.  5a/6a (Total 1:40) 

4/6 Mining Mine Opening – Construction of a new coal mine in Routt County could begin by as early as next year.     

The “Sage Creek Mine” would replace the “Twenty Mile Mine” southwest of Steamboat Springs.   5a/6a  

(Total :30) 

4/6 Public Safety Highway Deaths/Seat Belt Study – The number of people dying on America’s highways is at it’s lowest 

level since the 1960’s.    5a/6a/12n/5p/6p  (Total 3:55) 

4/6 Spring Season DC Cherry Blossoms – It’s a sure sign of spring in Washington DC – the blooming fo thousands of cherry 
trees. 

5a/6a (Total 1:10) 

4/6 Recreation/Travel 
and Economy 

RV Sales – Last year this time RV sales were hit hard by high gas prices, and then the economy took a turn, 

so business appears to be looking up for this season.  5a/6a (Total 1:10) 
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4/6 Taxes Tax Returns/Electronic Tax Returns – The IRS says the number of self-prepared electronically filed tax 

returns has jumped 20% this year.  5a/6a (Total :40) 

4/6 Economy GM Bankruptcy – The new CEO of General Motors is admitting the automaker may have to go into 

bankruptcy to save the company.  5a/6a (Total :40) 

4/6 Stocks & Economy Options Trading – Whether the stock market closes on a high or low, experts say you can make money 

either way.   It just requires some training.   5a (Total 2:20) 

4/6 Remembrance Shooting Vigil – A New York community mourns the victim’s of Friday’s mass shooting.     A memorial 
service was held yesterday to remember the 13 victims of Friday’s shooting spree at an Immigration’s 
Services Center.    

5a/6a (Total :50) 

4/6 Public Safety Officers Killed – In Pittsburgh – the man accused of killing three police officers has been arraigned in a 
hospital. 

5a/6a (Total :40) 

4/6 Rec/Arts & Sports Chicago Olympics – The city of Chicago went all out for the International Olympic Committee.   It’s 

deciding whether the windy city would make a good host city for the Olympic Games in 2016.  5a/6a (Total 

:40) 

4/6 Airlines/Travel Airline Quality – The airline industry received its best quality rating in four years.   The rating measures lost 

bags, late and over booked flights, and complaints.  5a/6a (Total :30) 

4/6 Environment/Safety Green Cleaners/D2E Cleaners – Spring cleaning your home doesn’t have to involve filling the air with 
chemicals form commercial cleaning sprays.    In fact, you can make your own “green” cleaners out of 

everyday products that you already  have around the house.   5a/6a/12n/6p (Total 8:05) 

4/6 Government Pueblo Decision/Pueblo Manager/No County Manager – News First has learned Pueblo County 

Commissioners have decided not to hire a county manager after all.   12n/5p/6p/9p (Total 1:45) 

4/6 Crime & 
Punishment 

Paul Stark Court – A Pueblo West man accused of killing his 14 year old neighbor, is now charged with 

sexually assaulting the young girl.  12n/5p/6p/9p/10p (Total 5:05) 

4/6 Government Budget Cuts – AT the Capitol State lawmakers are getting their first look at possible ways to make big 
budget cuts. 

12n (Total :20) 

4/6 Public Safety Deadly Ax Follow-up – A Texas man is behind bars today after a crash that left two women dead over the 
weekend. 

12n (Total :25) 

4/6 Military Baghdad Bombings – A string of bombings in Baghdad tops our world report.   At least 16  people  have 
died.   Iraqi leaders say the first attack happened this morning when a car bomb exploded in the center of the 

Capital, near the Iraqi National Museum.  12n (Total :20) 

4/6 Military North Korea & Turkey – Today President Barack Obama is in Turkey.    He sees it as crucial to several of 
his foreign policy initiatives.    This weekend North Korea challenged one of those initiatives in a big way. 

12n (Total 1:45) 
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4/6 Crime & 
Punishment 

Madoff Yacht – Disgraced financier  Bernard Madoff has lost another Yacht.   Authorities are trying to 
round up as much of his assets as they can – to repay scammed investors.    French authorities have chained 

up Madoff’’s $7 million dollar Yacht “Bull” docked at an exclusive Mediterranean enclave.  12n/5p (Total 

:50) 

4/6 Public Safety Sexual Predator Arrest – A man who was arrested for allegedly trying to lure a girl on the internet -  

narrates Spanish language CD’s for Focus on the Family.     5p/6p/9p/10p (Total 3:20) 

4/6 Crime & 
Punishment 

Biggs Suspect in Court – News First now knows the name of the man “shot and killed” last week outside 
Mr. Biggs in CS.    The victim is Michael Davis.   The man accused of killing him appeared in court today.  

5/6p/9p/10p (Total 1:25) 

4/6 Economy Rail Cars – When people don’t buy or build, trains aren’t hauling.     That’s what’s happening in this slow 

economy.    450,000 box cars are currently parked around the country.  5p/6p/10p (Total 4:15) 

4/6 Military & 
Government 

Military Spending – Defense Secretary Gates is planning on overhauling Defense Spending – including 

significant cuts in some  major weapons programs.  5p (Total :25) 

4/6 Government Election Update – There’s one day left to cast your ballot in the CS City Election.    Ballots were mailed 

out.   It’s now too late to mail them back in – to be counted.  5p/6p/9p/10p (Total 4:00) 

4/6 Education D11 Boundary Changes – Parents, if you have a child in school District 11, they may be scheduled to go to 

a different school next year.  5p/6p/9p/10p (Total 2:45) 

4/6 Public Safety Motorcycle Ax – A motorcycle accident caused traffic to back-up on Academy Blvd. in CS this afternoon.      
It appears the motorcycle clipped the rear of another car.      The bike has major damage – but the driver is 

okay.   5p (Total :25) 

4/6 Government Budget & Immigration – At the State Capitol lawmakers got their first look today at millions of dollars in 
recommended budget cuts.     The joint budget committee has recommended more than $700 million in cuts 

transfers, and accounting moves.    6p/10p (Total 1:10) 

4/6 Homes/Mortgages Mortgage Fraud – Federal agencies are taking action to protect those fighting to keep their homes form 

foreclosure – against a new wave of criminals – mortgage rescue scams.  6p/9p/10p (Total 2:00) 

4/6 Government Cordova Claims – A judge has fined a Pueblo County Commissioner for allegedly accepting illegal 
campaign contributions during the 2008 Election. 

4/6 Public Safety Aurora Shooting Sentence – The man convicted in a deadly shooting of a Denver detective will likely 
spend the rest of his life in prison.    Brian Washington  was sentenced to 80 years today that’s on top of 
another 26 year sentence.    

10p (Total :15)  
4/6 Transit Bus Routes – There are some major changes to the transit system in CS and anyone needing a ride today – 

felt the hit.   It’s a casualty of this year’s budget cuts.  10p (Total 2:00) 

4/6 Government Obama Defense – Major cuts have been announced by the Defense Dept. as it reforms how it does business. 

10p (Total :30) 

4/6 Health & Safety Pistachio Salmonella – Federal officials confirm tonight they have found traces of salmonella in a 

California Pistachio processing plant.  10p (Total :20) 
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4/7 Government                      Election Updates – It’s election Day in CS.   It’s too late to mail in ballots, so to have them counted you 

need to drop them off today.   5a/6a/12n/5p/6p/9p/10p  (Total 10:15) 

4/7 Crime & Safety Sex Arrest Focus – A man who works  for Focus on the Family faces charges of trying to lure a teen girl on 

the internet for sex.    5a/6a/12n (Total 3:10) 

4/7 Crime & Safety Stark in Court- A Pueblo West man accused of killing a teenager made his first appearance in court.   

5a/6a (Total 2:20) 

4/7 Crime & Safety Biggs Suspect – The man accused of shooting another man to death outside Mister Biggs also appeared in 

court.      Terry Gaines appeared before a judge yesterday.  5a/6a (Total :40) 

4/7 Education D11 Boundary Changes – Parents, if you have a child in school District 11, they may be scheduled to go to 

a different school next year.  5a/6aa/12n (Total 1:25) 

4/7 Public Safety Earthquake Recovery – Rescue workers in Italy are still working to find survivors of yesterday’s 

devastating earthquake.   5a/6a/12n/5p/6p/10p (Total 3:40) 

4/7 Public Safety Dramatic Rescue – TV cameras were rolling when an earthquake survivor was pulled from the rubble.     

Rescue workers found him hours after the quake.    5a/6a (Total :40) 
4/7 Government Obama Home – President Obama returns to Washington tonight – wrapping up his eight day trip overseas.   

5a/6a (Total 1:35) 

4/7 Government Budget & Immigration – The Colorado Senate has voted down a proposal that would have allowed illegal 

immigrants to pay in state tuition at State colleges.   5a/6a  (Total 1:40) 

4/7 Government No County Manager – Pueblo County Commissioners have decided “not” to hire a County Manager.    

5a/6a (Total 1:00) 

4/7 Government Cordova Claims – A Pueblo County Commissioner has been fined for possible campaign violations.  John 
Cordova’s Campaign Committee has been fined $3,800 for accepting corporate contributions in 2008.   

5a/6a (Total 1:30) 

4/7 Transit System Bus Routes – Some big changes are being made to CS transit System.    It’s a casualty of this year’s budget 

cuts, the city’s cut about 50,000 hours form the bus schedule.  5a/6a/12n (Total 2:05) 

4/7 Crime & Safety Stolen Plane – A student pilot is  in custody, after authorities say he stole an airplane.  5a/6a/12n  (Total 

1:35) 

4/7 Health & Safety Pistachio Recall – Concerns over possible salmonella contamination are prompting a pistachio recall.   

5a/6a (Total 1:10) 

4/7 Consumer Affairs Payday Loans – The Payday Loan Industry could be in danger of  staying afloat.   5a/6a (Total :40) 

4/7 Energy & Economy Solar Homes – Solar energy is becoming more standard in new homes.  5a/6a (Total :40) 

4/7 Traffic & 
Construction 

Lane Closures – For about three hours today – CDOT crews will close one lane of northbound I-25 for pot 
hole repairs. 

5a/6a/12n (Total 1:00) 

4/7 Trains Rail Cars – Some southern Colorado residents are upset about a change of scenery.    Now when they look 

outside they see boxcars lined up on the train tracks, instead of the mountains.   5a/6a/12n  (Total 2:10) 

4/7 Public Safety Seat Belt Study – It seems more people are buckling up.    The National Highway Traffic Safety 

administration says seat belt use reached 83% in 2008.   5a/6a (Total :35) 
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4/7 Rec/Arts & 
Entertainment 

Poetry While You Wait/Andy Koen reports – A group of local poets hope you will pick up their book.      
Rather than thumb through a magazine – as you are waiting at the salon, at the mechanic’s or while at the 
dentist’s office. 

5a/6a/12n/5p (Total 7:00) 

4/7 Government Obama in Iraq – A surprise visit to Iraq – this was the President’s first visit to Iraq as the sitting President.       

Troops he met with snapped photos and gave hugs to the Commander in Chief.   12n/5p/6p/10p (Total 2:20) 

4/7 Military Iraq Blast – A light increase in violence in the past 48 hours in Iraq.     A car bomb has killed at least nine 

people today in Baghdad.  12n (Total :20) 

4/7 Crime & Punishment Stevens Charges Dropped – A Federal Judge has dismissed corruption charges against former Alaska 

Senator Ted Stevens.      12n/5p/6p (Total 1:10) 

4/7 Construction CDOT Memorial – In Pueblo this morning, doves were released for the 57 state transportation workers 
killed on the job since the 1920’s.    CDOT also unveiled a new memorial dedicated to the eight workers who 
were killed in our region. 

12n/6p/10p (Total 1:45) 

4/7 Public Safety House Fire Cause – An electric issue caused a house fire over the weekend in CS.     It happened early 

Saturday at a home on Deerfield Hills Road.   12n (Total :20) 

4/7 WX & Safety Hurricane Forecast – Hurricane forecasters at Colorado State University have scaled back their prediction 

for the Atlantic.  12n/5p (Total :40) 

4/7 Education CC Rally/CC Roundabout – Several hundred Colorado College students rallied today to save three sports 

that are about to be cut.  5p/6p/10p (Total 5:15) 

4/7 Government Conservative Rally – There’s a growing group of locals hoping to revitalize conservative sat a grass roots 
level.     The executive Office  - Congress – and all branches of Colorado’s State House fell under 

Democratic control after last November’s election.    5p (Total :40) 

4/7 Military Pinon Canyon – The House  has passed a bill that would keep Ft. Carson from expanding in Pinon Canyon. 

5p/6p/9p (Total :55) 

4/7 Energy Solar Facility – A huge Solar Power Plant is coming to Southern Colorado.    It’s going to be built in the 

Alamosa area by California-based SunPower Corporation.     5p/9p/10p (Total :55) 

4/7 Public Safety Hydrant Flush – Workers with CS Utilities will spend the next six weeks “flushing” water mains by 
opening fire hydrants. 

5p/10p (Total 1:40)  
4/7 Public Safety Pueblo Flood Zone – The Federal Emergency Management Agency known as FEMA says Pueblo’s 

downtown could soon be labeled as a flood plain area.  5p/9p/10p (Total 1:40) 

4/7 Missing Person Pueblo Boy – Pueblo Police are looking for 15 year old Tommy Vigil.   He’s believe to be a runaway, and 

investigators are worried because he hasn’t had his medication in eight days.  5p/9p/10p (Total :45) 

4/7 Economy UW Pueblo Money – Even in these tough economic times, here’s a success story for United Way of Pueblo 

County.      The Agency announced it raised $940,000 for it’s 2008 fundraising campaign.  5p (Total :30) 

4/7 Rec & Entertainment Denny’s Deal – Denny’s is back at it again.    People lined up in February as the chain restaurant gave away 

about two million grand slam breakfasts.    And Denny’s has another deal ready for tomorrow.   5p/6p/10p 

(Total :55) 
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4/7 Rec & Entertainment Tacos – Another bargain for you.   Until six tonight you can get four crunchy tacos for one dollar – when you 

buy a medium drink at Taco Bell.   5p/6p/10p (Total :55)    
4/7 Land Use Cotter Reax – Outrage tonight over plans to refurbish a uranium mill in Canon City and start processing ore 

– it’s the Cotter Corporation a place t hat been the center of decades of lawsuits over radioactive 
contamination. 

6p/9p/10p (Total 4:10 

4/7 Rec & Entertainment Outdoor Activity Warning – AS we get more daylight hours and our temperatures warm up – more and 
more people head outside for activities.     But with this comes a warning just put out by Police to be careful. 

6p/9p (Total 2:40) 

4/7 Remembrance Student Memorial – Students at Remington Elementary came together this afternoon to celebrate the life of 
a fallen classmate.    10 year old Christopher Calegar was killed along with his aunt and grandparents – in a 

car accident during Spring Break last month.  a6p/9p/10p (Total 2:05) 

4/7 Public Safety EPCO Safety Zone – In El Paso County – Deputies  have extra patrols at construction zones pulling over 

drivers who go too fast.     6p/10p (Total :55)  
4/7 Crime & Punishment Nacchio Latest – Former Qwest CEO Joe Nacchio must report to prison one week from today.   ON 

Tuesday he will start serving his six year prison sentence. 
4/7 Education Churchill Update – Former CU Professor Ward Churchill, is now fighting to get his job back.    Last week 

he won a wrongful termination suit against CU  - Jurors awarded him $1.00 in damages. 
4/7 Government Pueblo County Treasurer – Pueblo County is accepting resumes to appoint a new County Treasurer. 10p 

(Total :20) 

4/8 No Listing  

4/9 No Listing  

4/10 No Listing  

4/11 Public Safety Rockrimmon Accident – Some major traffic back-ups late this afternoon on I-25 in CS.    A couple of cars 

crashed near the Rockrimmon Exit, in the northbound lanes.  5:30p/10p (Total :30) 

4/11 Military Troops Party – AT the American Legion in Pueblo – they are honoring a Ft. Carson Unit that’s being 

deployed to Afghanistan.  5:30p/10p (Total 1:50) 

4/11 Public Safety Former City Marshal Sues – A former Marshal  with the CS Police Dept. is suing the city.   He claims he 

was discriminated against because he’s a man.  5:30p/9p/10p (Total :45) 

4/11 Rec/Arts & 
Entertainment 

Wok Drive Through – A woman drove through a building overnight.    CS Police say she was driving down 
Fillmore, when her car jumped the curb and she drove straight through the 2000 Wok Restaurant.  

5:30p/9p/10p (Total 1:15) 

4/11 Military US Ship Arrives in Kenya -  Pirates in a lifeboat holding the American Captain hostage  have fired shots at 

a small Navy vessel.  5:30p/9p (Total :50) 

4/11 Crime & Safety Pirates Seize Italian Tugboat – Another pirate hijacking in that same area today – pirates seized a U.S. 

owned tugboat – there are 16 crew member son board.  5:30-/9p/10p (Total :45) 

4/11 Crime & Safety French Yacht Pirates – A French hostage was killed and four others freed yesterday – when French forces 

attacked some other pirates off Somalia’s Coast.  5:30p/9p/10p (Total :50) 
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4/11 Crime & Safety CA Girl Suspect Arrested – A California Sunday School Teacher is accused  of kidnapping and killing an 8 

year old girl.    28 year old Melissa Huckaby was arrested after an interview with police.   5:30p/9p/10p 

(Total 1:00) 

4/11 Environment Arkansas Cleanup  - A survey of the extensive damage in parts of Arkansas – shows the town was hit by a 

twister packing winds of 136 miles an hour.  5:30p/9p/10p (Total 1:00) 

4/11 Environment Tennessee Cleanup – In Tennessee today hundreds of people are salvaging what’s left of their homes.     

Three to five tornado’s tore through the area yesterday.  5:30p/9p/10p (Total 1:00) 

4/11 Public Safety Polar Bear Rescue – A woman is rescued from the Polar Bear exhibit at the Berlin Zoo.  She jumped in and 

was attacked by one of the bears.    5:30p/9p/10p (Total :45) 

4/11 Religion/Holiday Vatican Easter Vigil – The Pope led a traditional mass at St. Peter’s Basilica tonight.   On Easter Sunday 
morning – the Pope will celebrate  mass in St. Peter’s Square – and read his Easter message to the world.   

5:30p/9p/10p (Total :45) 

4/11 Military and Public 
Assistance 

Cadets Feed Homeless – Air Force Cadets grilled up food for the homeless.     They set up in Acacia Park 

and served food provided by the Marion House and some local restaurants.   5:30p/9p/10p (Total 1:45) 

4/11 Fundraiser Drive 4 UR School  - A little drive was a big help for a local school district.    People gathered at Palmer 
Ridge High School today to :Drive One for Your School Day.”   Phil Long Ford donated $20 to the Lewis-

Palmer School Dsitrict – for every person who test drives a Ford.  5:30p/9p/10p (Total 2:05) 

4/11 Fundraiser Shoe Drive – Students at Creekside Middle School are collecting sneakers for a program called “Sole In, 
Peace Out.” 

5:30p/9p/10p (Total 1:20) 

4/11 Military Women Vets Help – News First took a look at American Military Women – in combat roles in Iraq.     Some 

are having a hard time coping back here at home – just like the men.   5:30p/9p/10p (Total 5:45) 

4/11 Public Safety OK Wildfires – A series of grassfires flared up in Oklahoma Again today.      Firefighters got the grassfire 

under control in a couple of hours.  10p (Total :25) 

4/11 Public Safety TX Wildfires – Firefighters in Texas are facing calmer conditions today as they fight several wildfires.  

Firefighters are concerned about approaching thunderstorms and lightning.  10p (Total :20) 

4/11 Military and Public 
Safety 

US Ship Arrives Kenya  - Negotiations continue in that pirate stand-off in the Indian Ocean.     The pirates 

shot at a small Navy Vessel today.   No one was hurt.  10p (Total :20) 

4/11 Military Soldier Car Surprise – A US Soldier returning home from Iraq received a big surprise today.   His friends 
restored his 1980’s MGB Sports car while he was gone!   They wanted to thank him for his military service.   

10p (Total :15) 

4/11 Education PCC Community Garden – Some students at Pikes Peak Community College broke ground on a 

community garden today.     The project is being led by Culinary Students.    10p (Total 1:50) 

4/12 Public Safety Greenwood Circle Shooting/SWAT Situation – SWAT Teams are on the scene of a standoff – on the 

southeast side of CS.     5:30p/10p (Total 3:00) 
4/12 Military Ft. Carson Deaths – The five U.S. soldiers killed Friday by a suicide bomber in Iraq were stationed at Ft. 

Carson. 

5:30p/10p (Total 1:30) 
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4/12 Holiday & Weather White Easter – Even though Mike warned us yesterday – the weather caught a lot of people off guard.      

5:30p/10p (Total 2:35) 

4/12 Weather & Safety Pueblo Weather – It wasn’t just in CS – some big snowflakes fell and it was a slushy mess on the roads.      

5:30p/10p (Total :30) 

4/12 Public Safety Pueblo Ax Follow-up – Some new information tonight  on the accident that killed a CDOT worker last 
week. 

5:30p/10p (Total :45) 

4/12 Public Safety Pirates Taken Down – Navy Seals took action today rescuing an American Captain being held by Pirates. 

5:30p/10p (Total 2:45) 

4/12 Holiday/Religion Sunrise Service – Despite the snow and cold – a lot of people showed up for an outdoor Easter Service in 
CS. 

5:30p/10p (Total 1:00) 

4/12 Public Assistance Salvation Army Dinner – A few dozen people got an Easter Meal thanks to the Salvation Army in Pueblo. 

5:30p/10p (Total 1:00) 

4/12 Government/Holiday Obamas in Church – Easter Sunday brought President Barack Obama and his family to church for the first 

public worship services since he took office.  5:30p/10p (Total :30) 

4/12 Public Safety Christian Center Fire – A massive fire destroyed dozens of buildings at a Christian Center.  It happened in 

New Hampshire, 30 miles northeast of Concord.  10p (Total :20) 

4/12 Rec/Arts 911 Organ Plays – An organ – that’s been silent since the September 11th Terrorist attacks – is making 
music once again.    It was played for the first time today – during Easter Service at St. Paul’s Chapel in New 
York.    

10p (Total :20) 

4/12 Construction Cosmix Work – Starting at 9 a.m. tomorrow there will be some delays and lane closures on I-25 and some 

frontage roads.   10p (Total :20) 

4/13 Military Carson Soldiers Dover – Five Ft. Carson soldiers who died in Iraq have returned to the U.S.     Their flag-

draped caskets arrived at Dover Air Force Base last night.   5a/6a/12n (Total 2:50) 
4/13 Military Ft. Carson Soldiers – All five of those soldiers died in the northern city of Mosul, when a suicide  bomber 

detonated a ton of explosives near their vehicle.  5a/6a/12n (Total 3:40)     
4/13 Crime & Safety Captain Rescued – The ship captain who was held hostage on the Indian Ocean for several days – is on his 

way home.      5a/6a/12n (Total 7:40) 

4/13 Public Safety SWAT Situation – A man is dead today and woman is in critical condition after a standoff with CS Police.   

5a/6a/12n (Total 5:50) 

4/13 Public Safety Pueblo Ax Follow-up -  Pueblo Police say the accident that killed a CDOT worker could be ruled an 

“Industrial Accident.”   5a/6a (Total 1:20) 

4/13 Construction Cosmix Work – Roadwork on I-25 later this morning could cause some tie-ups.  5a/6a (Total 1:20) 

4/13 Government Egg Roll Monday – Hundreds of kids will gather at the White House today for an annual tradition.     The 
Easter Egg Roll is held on the Monday after Easter.    During the event, kids and their families  will hunt for 

eggs, and race them on the south lawn.   5a/6a/5p/12n/6p10p  (Total 3:55) 
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4/13 Public Safety Christian Fire – There was a massive fire in New Hampshire – the fire destroyed at least 52 buildings.    It 

began in a Christian Conference Center 30 miles northeast of Concord.  5a/6a (Total 1:40) 

4/13 Public Safety Pilot Heart Attack – It was a terrifying flight for passengers aboard a small plane that took off from Marco 

Island, Florida.   Officials say the pilot had a heart attack shortly after take off.  5a/6a (Total :40) 

4/13 Public Assistance Father Dollar – The man known as “Father Dollar Bill” gave away $15,000 this Easter weekend, to those in 
need. 

5a/6a (Total 1:40) 

4/13 Taxes Tax Freedom Day – As of today, most Americans have earned enough to pay their 2009 taxes.     It’s called 

“Tax Freedom Day” and it’s arriving a little early this year, thanks to the recession.  5a/6a (Total 1:00) 

4/13 Fuel & Economy Gas Prices – Gas prices are creeping back up.    According to the Lundberg Survey, the average price for a 

gallon has risen ten cents during the past three weeks.   5a/12n (Total :40) 

4/13 Economy GM Bankruptcy – According to the New York Times the government has told General Motors to prepare 

for possible bankruptcy.  6a/12n/5p/10p (Total 1:25) 

4/13 Economy Budget Cut Protests – Protestors plan to rally at the State Capitol today.    Colorado Business owners are 

speaking out against a plan to take money from a workers compensation insurance company.   12n  (Total 

:25) 

4/13 Government Udall Springs Visit – Today Senator Mark Udall continues his Colorado Workforce tour with a stop in CS.    

The Senator will meet with employees at the technology company Aeroflex this afternoon.  12n (Total :15) 

4/13 Economy Banks Credit Unions- In these tight times – you might be asking yourself what you should do with the hard-

earned money that you are able to save.   12n (Total 2:00) 

4/13 Public Safety 
Greenwood Shooting Follow-up – CS Police now say a shooting and standoff appear to be a case of 

attempted murder-suicide.  5p/6p/9p/10p (Total 1:45 

4/13 Military Soldier Reax – The remains of five Ft. Carson soldiers killed in Iraq returned to families here in the United 
States.   In a silent, somber ceremony many family members stood on the tarmac at Dover AFB in Delaware 

last night as the five flag draped coffins came off a plane.   5p/6p/10p (Total 2:00) 

4/13 Military Commander Interview – Tonight you have the chance to hear form the Commander the USS Bainbridge.   

Navy Seals form that ship rescued Captain Richard Phillips from Pirates off the coast of Somalia.   5p (Total 

:55) 

4/13 Government Pinnacol Plan Passes – The State Senate is using everything it can to try and balance the budget.    And that 

includes taking money form a workers compensation insurance company.  5p (Total :35) 

4/13 Technology High Tech Biz – Senator Mark Udall is talking jobs and the economy in CS.   He’s met with City and 

County Officials, Ft. Carson and a private business about our local economic challenges.   5p/10p  (Total 

2:10) 

4/13 Jobs New Call Center – Interviews are going until six tonight for jobs at a call center in Colorado Springs. 

5p/10p  (Total :50) 

4/13 Taxes Tax Refunds – The deadline to file is now two days away and the IRS says as many as 28 million people 

still haven’t done so.  5p/6p/10p (Total 1:40) 
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4/13 Taxes Tax Freedom – Today is what’s known as Tax “Freedom” Day.  5p/6p (Total :30) 

4/13 Government Tea Parties – ON tax day this Wednesday – people in several Colorado communities will attend public 

rallies to protest taxes and government spending.   5p (Total :45) 

4/13 Public Safety Fremont Fire Ban – Fremont County Commissioners are scheduled to meet tomorrow and vote to lift a fire 

ban in the county.  5p (Total :20) 

4/13 Rec/Arts & Sports Bait Regulations – Fisherman listen up!   If you fish at any state park in Colorado there are new rules about 

h4e type fo live bait you can use.     5p/6p/9p/10p (Total 3:30) 

4/12 Public Safety Vail Helmets – Helmet required.     That’s the word from Vail Resorts today.    Employees will be required 

to wear them while skiing or snowboarding on the job, starting next season.   6p (Total :20) 

4/13 Public Safety Motorcycle Accident - -Two motorcycle riders are in the hospital tonight.   A truck was making a u-turn 
tonight on Centennial just north of Fillmore (in CS) when one of the motorcycles hit the back of the truck.   

9p/10p (Total 1:00) 

4/13 Public Safety Uintah  Shooting Arrest – An arrest tonight tied to last week’s shooting at the Birchwood Village 

Apartments on Uintah (in CS).    19 year old  Adam Hennessey died.  9p (Total :20) 

4/13 Public Safety Police Officer Update – Pueblo Police Officer Ben Candelaria continues his recovery at a Pueblo Hospital, 

three weeks after he was hit by a suspected drunk driver.    9p (Total :20) 

4/13 Animal Welfare & 
Public Safety 

Coyote Litter Warning – Keep a close eye on your pets.      That warning from the Division of Wildlife.    
The It’s because Coyotes sightings are up as this is the time of year when they give birth and to feed all those 

extra mouths they have to hunt more often.    9p (Total :45) 
4/13 Economy Goldman Sachs – One of the biggest bailout beneficiaries  - Goldman Sachs reports higher than expected 

earning s and is planning on paying back billions in taxpayer money.  10p (Total :30) 

4/13 Public Health Memorial Hospital- News First’s partner,  the Gazette is reporting that a group of CS residents is proposing 
a ballot initiative that would force the city to put Memorial Hospital up for sale each April until it’s sold.   

Minimum bid, $350 million dollars.   10p (Total :25)  
4/13 Crime & Safety Focus Firing – Focus on the Family has fired the man accused of trying to lure a young teen over the internet 

for sex. 

10p (Total :25) 

4/13 Crime & Safety Pirates Latest – We are learning more tonight about how the U.S. Navy Seal Team killed three Somali 

pirates – rescuing Capt. Richard Phillips after a five-day hostage ordeal at sea.  10p (Total :45) 

4/14 Public Safety Car Jacking Suspects – The El Paso County Sheriff’s Office is asking for your help searching for several 

armed and dangerous car jacking suspects.  5a/6a (Total 7:20) 

4/14 Public Safety Greenwood Shooting Follow-up – Police say a woman who was shot during a standoff in her CS home – 
has died. 

5a/6a/12n/5p/9p (Total 2:40) 

4/14 Crime & Safety Stolen Cars – CS Police say the number of auto thefts – fell last year.     There were nearly 300 few cars 

stolen in 2008 than the year before.   5a/6a (Total 2:20) 

4/14 Government/Safety Obama Piracy – President Obama is preparing to make a major speech on the economy today.      Yesterday 
The President thanked the U.S. Military for their work to rescue cargo ship Captain Richard Phillips, who 

was taken hostage by pirates.  5a/6a (Total 2:30) 
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4/14 Crime & Safety Ship Captain Wife – Phillips wife says it was the “best Easter ever!”   that’s the day Phillips was rescued.    
Andrea Phillips (the Captain’s wife) made her first public appearance yesterday to thank everyone involved 

in the rescue, and had a family spokeswoman speak on her behalf.  5a/6a (Total 1:25) 

4/14 Crime & 
Punishment 

Anthony Death Penalty – The Florida State Attorney is now seeking the death penalty for Casey Anthony.  

5a/6a (Total :40) 

4/14 Crime & 
Punishment 

Spector Guilty – A Los Angeles jury has found music producer Phil Spector guilty of second-degree 
murder.     

5a/6a (Total :30) 

4/14 Crime & 
Punishment 

Blago Arraigned – Former Illinois Governor Rod Blagojevich heads to court in Chicago today.   He will be 

arraigned before a judge.   5a/6a (Total :30) 

4/14 Public Health Memorial Hospital- News First’s partner,  the Gazette is reporting that a group of CS residents is proposing 
a ballot initiative that would force the city to put Memorial Hospital up for sale each April until it’s sold.   

Minimum bid, $350 million dollars.   5a/6a/12n (Total 2:05)  
4/14 Public Safety Vail Helmets – Helmet required.     That’s the word from Vail Resorts today.    Employees will be required 

to wear them while skiing or snowboarding on the job, starting next season.   5a/6a (Total :40) 

4/14 Rec/Arts & Sports Bait Regulations – Fisherman listen up!   If you fish at any state park in Colorado there are new rules about 

h4e type fo live bait you can use.     5a/6a (Total :40) 

4/14 Animal Welfare & 
Public Safety 

Coyote Litter Warning – Keep a close eye on your pets.      That warning from the Division of Wildlife.    
The It’s because Coyotes sightings are up as this is the time of year when they give birth and to feed all those 

extra mouths they have to hunt more often.    5a (Total :30) 
4/14 Rec/Arts & 

Entertainment 
Free Ice Cream – Tax Day is tomorrow.    And in honor of the big deadline a local ice cream shop is 

handing out free scoops of the tasty treat.  5a/6a/12n (Total 1:10 

4/14 Economy Goldman Sachs – One of the biggest bailout beneficiaries  - Goldman Sachs reports higher than expected 

earning s and is planning on paying back billions in taxpayer money.  5a/6a (Total :40) 

4/14 Economy GM Bankruptcy – According to the New York Times the government has told General Motors to prepare 

for possible bankruptcy.  5a/6a (Total 1:00) 

4/14 Auto Recall GM Recalling Vehicles – In the midst of its financial woes GM is now recalling one and half million 

vehicles because of potential engine fires.  5a/6a/12n (Total 1:25) 

4/14 Jobs & Economy FedEx Plane Reduction – FEDEX plans to permanently  remove a number of jets from service.    The 

company is blaming the economy – saying it will cut 14 planes and trim capacity by the end of May.   5a/6a 

(Total :40) 

4/14 Technology High Tech Biz – Senator Mark Udall is talking jobs and the economy in CS.   He’s met with City and 

County Officials, Ft. Carson and a private business about our local economic challenges.   5a/6a/12n (Total 

1:45) 

4/14 Jobs New Call Center – Interviews are going until six tonight for jobs at a call center in Colorado Springs. 

5a/6a (Total :40) 

4/14 Wind Energy Wind Power States – Another industry that’s seeing a boom in our country’s  recession – is wind energy 
production. 

5a/6a (Total :40) 
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4/14 Fuel & Economy Less Fuel, Gas Prices – Consumers are using less oil and gas – forcing companies to now look at alternative 
fuels and battery technology.   Consumers are adjusting their driving habits by buying more fuel efficient 

vehicles and moving toward electric and hybrid cars.  5a/12n/5p/6p/9p (Total 2:05 

4/14 Government & 
Economy 

Obama Econ Speech – President Obama is giving what he calls a major speech about the economy at 

Georgetown University today.    5a/6a/12n/5p/6p/10p (Total 4:00) 

4/14 Public Safety Pirate Attack – Somali Pirates have reportedly hijacked another ship.     This latest incident happened 
overnight.     The ship is a freighter that was attacked in the Gulf of Aden – that’s between Somalia and 
Yemen.  

5a/6a/12n/10p (Total 1:50) 

4/14 Public Safety Garbage Truck Accident – One resident in Baton Rouge, Louisiana had a mess to clean up yesterday after a 

Garbage Truck overturned in his front yard.  5a (Total :30) 

4/14 Public Health Emotional Heart Failure – A recent study finds when heart disease patients develop depression – they are 

twice as likely to be later diagnosed with heart failure.  5a/6a (Total :40 

4/14 Public Safety Starlight Break-in – A local charity that helps sick children has been robbed.     Someone broke into a 

storage shed where the Starlight Children’s Foundation stores toys and other items.   6a (Total :25)  
4/14 Military AFA Sullenberger  - The U.S. Airways pilot who safely landed a plane in the Hudson River in January is 

receiving an honor form the Air Force Academy.     12n/5p/6p/10p (Total 1:45) 

4/14 Crime & 
Punishment 

Nacchio to Prison – The former CEO of Qwest is now behind bars.  This morning Joseph Nacchio reported 
to a federal prison in Pennsylvania to begin serving a six-year sentence for insider trading.  

12n/5p/6p/9p/10p (Total 1:40)     
4/14 Crime & Safety Madoff Bankruptcy – Disgraced financier Bernard Madoff is in more trouble.      A group of investors is 

taking Madoff to bankruptcy court.     The say Madoff defrauded them of more than $63 million dollars.  12n 

(Total :20) 

4/14 Taxes Tax Extension – If you don’t think you will have your taxes ready to file by tomorrow – you can find some 
help online.   

12n/5p/9 (1:00)   
4/14 Land Use SDS Approved – CS City Council members have approved the Southern Delivery System.   It’s a pipeline 

that will take water form the Pueblo Reservoir and bring it to El Paso County.  5p/6p/9p/10p (Total 4:10) 

4/14 Remembrance CDOT Funeral  - State transportation  workers from across Colorado gathered in Walsenburg to remember 

one of their colleagues killed in a tragic accident last week.  5p/6p/9p/10p (Total 3:35) 

4/14 Religion Christianity Decline – We are facing the end of Christian America.   At least that is the subtitle of a 
nationally publicized news magazine this week.    And it caught the attention of Christian  Leaders in the 

Pikes Peak region considered the hub of our country’s evangelical movement.  5p/10p (Total 3:40) 

4/14 Education D11 Boundary Meeting- A reminder that if you have a student in Dist. 11 there is an important meeting on 

boundary changes tomorrow night.   5p/9p/10p (Total :50) 

4/14 Robotics Coronado Robotics – Coronado High School (in CS) put together a robotic team for the first time this year 

and they started with modest goals 5p/10p (Total 2:35) 

4/14 Utilities Water Main Break – A water main break along Uintah has been sending a steady steam of water into the 

roadway and a stretch of the street near Wood Avenue’s been closed.  6p/10p (Total 2:45) 
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4/14 Economy March Retail – Retail sales fell in March by just over 1% with more people unemployed, money is tight and 

people are spending less.  6p/10p (Total :45) 

4/14 Law Enforcement Corsentino Plan – Former Pueblo County Sheriff, Dan Corsentino is Fountain’s new Police Chief.    He’s 

asking the city of Fountain for additional Police Officers.   6p (Total :45) 

4/14 Government Lamborn Peterson – Peterson AFB is on the short list to get the 24th Air Force a group in charge of Cyber 
warfare. 

6p (Total :35) 

4/14 Taxes Last Minute Tax Tips – If you are waiting until the final hour to get your taxes done we have some last 

minute reminders to help you save some money.   6p/9p (Total 1:40) 

4/14 Census Census Workers – The Census Bureau has already started preparing  for the 2010 Census.    6p/9p (Total 

1:20) 

4/14 Government White Acres – CS City Council Members have approved to buy the are known as “White Acres.”     The 

property sits off Gold Camp Road and 26thg Street near Red Rock Canyon open space.  10p (Total :30) 

4/14 Government Radford Last Meeting – Today was CS Council Member Margaret Radford’s last meeting.     She was 

elected to the position in April 2001, and served District 4 ever since.  10p (Total :40 

4/15 Taxes Tax Day – Our Post offices are trying to make it a little easier for customers who have waited until the last 
minute to file their return.    This year you will be able to drop off your tax return up until midnight tonight if 

you u se the outside blue drive up box at the post office.    5a/6a/5p/6p/9p/10p (Total 4:45) 
4/15 Taxes PO Tax Day – Today is tax day!  You have until midnight to post mark your taxes and get them in the mail! 

5a/6a/12n (Total 3:00) 

4/15 Taxes Tax Extension- If you need extra time to get your taxes done you can file for an extension.   5a/6a (Total 

:40) 

4/15 Taxes Pueblo Tea Party – Here at home and across the nation thousands spent this tax day protesting taxes and 
government spending.    What’s known as tea parties were held in a number of cities across Colorado. 

5a/5p/6p/10p (Total 4:10) 
4/15 Taxes Tea Parties – There will be several public rallies today called “tea Parties” to protest high taxes and 

government spending.  5a/6a (Total 1:30) 

4/15 Taxes CS Tea Party – In CS there was another tea party at Acacia Park.   It was just packed with people too, CS 
Police estimate about 1,000 people came out for the tea party.    The event started at noon with several 

performers and speakers, including several elected officials and small business owners.  5a/12n/5p/6p/10p 

(Total 6:00) 
4/15 Taxes Denver Tea Party – Several thousand people turned out for the tea party in Denver to protest at our state 

Capitol.    Organizers  for Denver’s event encouraged protestors to sign tea bags and pink slips. and send 

them to their elected officials.  5p/6p/10p (Total :45) 
4/15 Taxes Obama Tax Cuts – During all those protests – President Obama was talking about tax cuts.    President 

Obama met with some taxpayers at the White House today to discuss the tax cuts included in his economic 
stimulus package. 

5p (Total :35) 
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4/15 Religion Christianity Decline – We are facing the end of Christian America.   At least that is the subtitle of a 
nationally publicized news magazine this week.    And it caught the attention of Christian  Leaders in the 

Pikes Peak region considered the hub of our country’s evangelical movement.  5a/6a (Total 3:00) 

4/15 Government Pinnacol Plan Out – State Lawmakers have scrapped a plan to take money from a workers compensation 
insurance company – as they try to balance the budget.   The plan was to take $500 million dollars form 
Pinnacol Insurance. 

4/15 Construction/Road 
Work 

Uintah Update – Uintah Street just east of I-25 in CS remains closed today.     Crews shut it down yesterday 

because of a water main break.  12n/5p/6p/10p (Total 4:40) 
4/15 Public Safety Boulder Fatal – In an instant, a man in CS lost his wife and unborn baby.  They were on their way to the 

Memorial Hospital, and just blocks away,  when Police say the husband somehow lost control of his vehicle 

and crashed. 5p/6p/10p (Total 1:25)     
4/15 Public Safety Ordway Fire Anniversary – One year ago a devastating fire swept through the town of Ordway.    Two 

volunteer fire fighters died in that fire.    5a/6a5p/6p/10p (Total 2:10) 

4/15 Public Safety Pilot Carson Death Anniversary – And a firefighting pilot from Montana also died fight the Ordway fire 
and is being remembered today.   One year ago, Gert Muhray was killed when his small plane crashed near 

Highway 115. 5a/6a/9p (Total :45) 

4/15 Public Safety Ritter School Security – Monday marks 10 years since the deadly attack on Columbine High School.  

Governor Ritter was the Denver District Attorney at the time. 12n/5p/9p/10p (Total 2:30) 

4/15 Education D49 Super Search – The school board for Falcon District 49 announced a timeline for hiring a new 

Superintendent.     The application period will end in three week. 12n/5p-10p (Total 1:00) 

4/15 Military Sully at AFA – The hero on the Hudson is back in CS.     Air Force Academy graduate Captain Chesley 
Sullenberger was at the Academy.  He was awarded with its highest honor for airmanship.  

5a/6a/9p (Total 2:55) 

4/15 Land Use Council SDS Vote – CS City Council members have approved several conditions set by Pueblo County 

Commissioners for the Southern Delivery System.  5a/6a/12n (Total 3:20) 

4/15 Remembrance Greenwood Vigil – Tonight friends and family held a candle-light vigil outside the home  of Fidencio 

Gonzalez and his wife Paul Ordaz. – the couple died following a murder suicide.   10p (Total :45) 

4/15 Crime & Safety Pirates Latest – The violence escalates with a new pirate encounter off Africa involving another U.S. cargo 

ship. 5a/6a//12n/10p (Total 1:30) 

4/15 Government Radford Last Meeting- CS City Council member Margaret Radford has attended her last meeting.    She’s 

served District 4 since 2001, but term limits kept her from running again.  5a/6a (Total 1:00) 

4/15 Military U.S. Troops Kabul – Several thousand U.S. Troops have been rushed to Afghanistan to help defend the 

borders in the Capitol City of Kabul.  12n/10p (Total :40) 
4/15 Public Safety Playground Plane – A pilot in Phoenix had to make an emergency landing – on a school playground.  10p- 

(Total :15) 
4/15 Government Congress Pork – Congressional “Pork Barrel” spending is the focus of a new book.    The group, “Citizens 

Against Government Waste” brought real pigs to the announcement of the latest installment of the book.  

5a/6a  (Total 1:10) 
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4/15 Remembrance CDOT Funeral  - Dozens of CDOT Workers gathered yesterday to say goodbye to David Valdez.   He was 

killed on the job last week while working on I-25 in Pueblo.  5a/6a (Total 1:15) 

4/15 Government Obama Economy – President Obama says the plans his administration has put in place to help the economy 

– are working.   5a/6a (Total 1:15) 

4/15 Government Bo Obama – The newest addition to the first family – is named, “Bo.”  The Obama’s took Bo – a six month 
old Portuguese Water Dog for a walk on the White House lawn, to give everyone a chance to meet him.  

5a/6a (Total :45) 

4/15 Rec/Arts & 
Entertainment 

Free Ice Cream – Today’s the day to get your free scoop of ice cream.     Maggie-Moo’s Ice Cream and 
Treatery will be giving out one free scoop of ice cream to everyone today to make tax day a little less 

stressful.  5a/6a/ (Total :55) 

4/15 Jobs & Economy Hallmark Layoffs – Hallmark Greeting Cards announced they will be laying off  6% to 8% of its workforce 

over the next few months.   5a/6a/12n  (Total 1:10) 

4/15 Economy March Retail – some mixed news in our current economy.     Retail sales in March fell by just over 1%.   

5a/6a (Total :40) 

4/15 Fuel & Economy Summer Gas Prices – You will be  paying more at the pump this summer – but nothing like last summer 

when gas was more than $4.00 a gallon.  5a/6a (Total :40) 

4/15 Government White Acres – CS City Council Members have approved to buy the are known as “White Acres.”     The 

property sits off Gold Camp Road and 26thg Street near Red Rock Canyon open space.  5a/6a (Total 1:00) 

4/15 Robotics Coronado Robotics – Coronado High School (in CS) put together a robotic team for the first time this year 

and they started with modest goals.   5a/6a (Total 1:00) 

4/15 Crime & 
Punishment 

Blago Reality - Former Illinois Governor Rod Blagojevich headed in to court in Chicago yesterday.   He will 

be arraigned before a judge.    5a/6a Total :45) 

4/15 Public Safety Dig Safe – As the days of summer near before you head outdoors to do some landscaping – CS Utilities 

would like to remind you to call them first.  9p (Total :35) 

4/16 Public Safety Uintah Update -  A stretch of Uintah east of I-25 is still closed today, while crews work on fixing a broken 
water main. 

5a/6a/12n  (Total 3:35) 

4/16 Public Safety Maersk Crew Home – The sailors who had a run in with pirates arrived at Andrews AFB over night.     
Their Captain, Richard Phillips – who was held hostage by the Pirates, is flying home from Kenya today.   

5a/6a/12n (Total 2:35) 

4/16 Public Safety Liberty Son Kenya  - Another U.S. Ship that was attacked by Pirates – is safely in port in Kenya.     The 

crew was fired up on Tuesday by rockets and gunfire.     5a/6a (Total :40) 

4/16 Public Safety Clinton Pirates – Secretary of State Hillary Clinton, says the U.S. will help stop piracy before it happens.   

5a/6a (Total 1:00) 

4/16 Government Obama Mexico – President Obama travels to Mexico today.   He will be in Mexico City for talks with 

Mexico’s President Felipe Calderon.  5a/6a/12n/5p/10p (Total 3:05) 

4/16 Taxes Obama Tax Returns – The White House has released the Obama family’s 2008 tax returns.   

5a/6a (Total 1:00) 
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4/16 Taxes CS Tea Party – Thousands of people across the country spent tax day rallying in opposition to excessive 
government spending.    CS Police estimate about a thousand people gathered in Acacia Park – organizers 
called it a “tea party.” 

5a/6a (Total 3:00) 

4/16 Taxes Pueblo Tea Party – In Canon City, people  lined the sidewalks along Highway 50.   Many say they are angry 
about the bailouts and a big federal deficit.   More than 400 gathered in Pueblo late yesterday afternoon.   

5a/6a (Total 1:00) 

4/16 Public Safety Ritter School Security  - Monday marks the ten year anniversary of the shootings t Columbine High School.   

5a/6a (Total 1:00) 

4/16 Public Safety VTech Anniversary – Two years ago today a gunman opened fire on the campus of Virginia Tech – 

beginning the deadliest school shooting ever.  5a/6a (Total :40)   
4/16 Leadership Sully at USAFA – Today Captain Chesley Sullenberger gets back in a glider.    It’s his second day at the Air 

Force Academy.   The hero pilot known as Sully is in town to receive the Academy’s highest honors, for 

landing his disabled plane on the Hudson River.  5a/6a (Total 5:20) 

4/16 Economy Bankruptcies Rise – Bankruptcies are on the rise.   Nearly 1.2 million debtors filed for bankruptcy in the 

past 12 months.  5a/6a (Total :40) 

4/16 Remembrance Cantu Memorial – Friends and family of Sandra Cantu will gather to remember her today – in a public 
memorial.     The eight  year old California girl was kidnapped and murdered – her body found in a suitcase.     

A private funeral was held yesterday.   5a (Total :20) 

4/16 Remembrance Greenwood Vigil – A candle-light vigil was held for the couple who died this week in what police believe is 

a murder-suicide.   5a/12n (Total 1:20) 

4/16 Public Safety Dig Safe – As the days of summer near before you head outdoors to do some landscaping – CS Utilities 

would like to remind you to call them first.  5a/6a (Total 1:00) 

4/16 Education D49 Super Search – Falcon District 49’s school board has announced a timeline for hiring a new 
Superintendent. 

5a/6a/6p/9p (Total 2:40) 

4/16 Public Safety ICAC Arrest – Two men are in custody at the El Paso County Criminal Justice Center – charged with 

sexual exploitation of children.  12n/6p/10p (Total 4:00) 

4/16 Public Safety Injured Infant – A baby boy suffering form bleeding on the brain is in serious condition at memorial 

hospital.   12n/5p/6p/9p/10p (Total 1:50) 

4/16 Crime & Safety Subway Attempted Robbery – CS Police are investigating an attempted robbery last night.   Police say a 

man wearing a mask walked into the Subway on Cheyenne Mountain Blvd. and demanded money.  12n 

(Total :20) 

4/16 Jobs/Economy Jobless Claims – The number of people who are filing for unemployment for the first time – dropped again 

last week.  12n (Total :20) 

4/16 Housing & 
Construction 

March Housing – Construction of new homes and apartments dropped more than 10% last month.     That 
drop brought new home construction to its second slowest pace on record in the past 50 years.    

12n (Total :20) 
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4/16 Leadership Captain Arrives – The Maersk Alabama’s Captain is now on his way back to the U.S.    The ship he was on 

docked in Kenya earlier today and NBC’s Keith Miller was there for the arrival.  12n (Total 1:05) 

4/16 Rec/Arts & Sports Madden Retiring – John Madden is retiring form Broadcasting.     Today it was announced the  football 
player and former NFL Coach, John Madden is stepping down so he can spend more time with his family.   

5a/6a/12/5p (Total 1:45) 

4/16 Jobs & Economy Best Buy Cuts – Thousands of Best Buy employees could be fired – or see their pay cut.  12n (Total :20) 

4/16 Jobs & Economy Harley Cuts – The slow economy is taking a toll on a big name in motorcycles.   Harley Davison says 

profits dropped 37% over the first  quarter.  12n (Total :20) 

4/16 Public Safety Gun Sales – People may not buying bikes – but they are buying guns and ammo.     Sales are way up 
nationwide – with nearly four million people requesting background checks in the first three months of this 

year.   12n (Total :25) 

4/16 Crime & Safety Internet Sex Arrest – A CS band teacher is facing charges in connection with child pornography.   Jaime 
Schneider or Jim – as he’s known, was arrested  yesterday accused of showing sexual images of children on a 

website. 5p/9p (Total 2:40)  
4/16 Public Safety Fire Training – A training exercise for CS Firefighters is also a lesson for everyone.     they’ve been 

practicing their skills at a building on Weber Street that scheduled for demolition.  5p/10p (Total 2:40) 

4/16 Economy Economy Today – The Labor Dept. reports tonight that some six million Americans are now filing for 

unemployment benefits.    But the numbers are finally easing a bit.  5p/6p/10p (Total 2:30) 

4/16 Economy Chapel Hills BK  - General Growth Properties the nation’s second largest mall operator, including the 

Chapel Hills Mall in CS filed for Chapter 11 Bankruptcy protection today.   5p/6p/10p (Total 1:35) 

4/16 Public Safety Pirate Latest – The crew of the Maersk Alabama arrived back in the U.S.    Loved ones were waiting for 
them as they stepped off the plane at Andrews AFB.     The crew is still awaiting the return of their Captain 

Richard Phillips.   5p/6p (Total 1:10) 

4/16 Rec/Arts & 
Entertainment 

YWCA Preview  - Pueblo’s new $16 million Dollar YMCA opens to the public this weekend.   

5p (Total :45) 
4/16 Public Safety Boulder Crash Follow-up- News First now knows the name of the woman killed in a crash while her 

husband was rushing her to the hospital.   Police say Noheri Manirakiza was driving his with his  wife 
Beatrice Sabimana, when he got distracted trying to help her and crashed.   Sabimana broke her neck in the 

accident and died – her unborn baby was also killed.  6p/9p/10p (Total 1:20) 

4/16 Health & Safety Restaurant Inspections – Two Dominos Pizza employees in north Carolina are in big trouble  tonight for 

abusing food and video-taping their antics.     6p/9p/10p (Total 4:20) 

4/16 Rec/Arts & 
Entertainment 

Uintah Biz – CS Utilities is still working to finish repairs on a water main break that’s kept a stretch of 
Uintah closed since Tuesday.   City traffic engineers expect to wrap up the repaving and have all lanes of 

Uintah reopened by 9 p.m. this evening.  6p/10p (Total 2:35) 

4/16 Business Cigar Shop Re-opens- Another business in downtown Pueblo that closed after the Branch Inn explosion – 

has re-opened.   6p/9p (Total 1:10) 

4/16 Public Health Health Fair Intv. – News First 5/30 and 9 Health Fair have partnered up to bring you the Southern Colorado 

Health Fairs.   News First interviewed Marte Meyer – a Physician’s Assistant and Vice President of the 9 

Health Fair.   6p/10p (Total 2:30) 
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4/16 Public Safety Southgate Standoff – A nearly five hour standoff in CS this evening ended in a hail of bullets – and police 
are very familiar with the two suspects.     The suspects in question are also the people El Paso County 

Sheriff Deputies believe car jacked a woman at gunpoint last Thursday.   10p (Total 1:30) 

4/16 Government/Military Obama Torture Memos – The White House is under fire from both parties tonight for releasing information 

on torture techniques used during, and authorized by the Bush Administration.  10p (Total :30) 

4/17 No Listing  
4/18 Military & Family Soldier and Dad Surprise – A Minnesota soldier returning from a tour of duty in Iraq made a surprise visit 

to his son’s school.     Chet was sitting in his second grade music class when he thought he was chosen to 

release a veil of balloons outside.  5:30p/9p/10p (Total 1:15) 

4/18 WX and Public 
Safety 

Monument Hill Ax - Two multiple car accidents backed up I-25 traffic from Monument all the way to 

County Line.    At least seven cars were involved.  5:30p/9p/10p (Total 1:35) 

4/18 WX and Public 
Safety 

Monument Hill Weather – News First has been tracking the snow in Monument all day.   The State Patrol 

says they’ve been busy all day responding to accidents.   5:30p/9p/10p (Total 3:35)    
4/18 WX and Public 

Safety 
I-70 Weather – An 80 mile stretch of I-70’s back open.     It was slammed by as much as three feet of snow 

– west of Denver.       5:30p/9p/10p (Total :55) 

4/18 WX and Public 
Safety 

Colorado Ave Accident- CS Police say the weather had nothing to do with a bad accident that happened 

near Colorado Ave. and 24th Street.     5:30p/9p/10p (Total 1:45) 

4/18 Public Safety Hartsel Fire – News First has received reports that there are several buildings on fire in the Hartsel area  - 

which is 65 miles west of Colorado Springs on Highway 24.     5:30p/9p/10p (Total 1:15) 

4/18 Public Health Health Fair – Hundreds of people came out today for the 5 & 30 Southern Colorado Health Fair in Pueblo.     

They got free and low-cost health screenings.    5:30p/10p (Total 3:45) 

4/18 Leadership Scout Show – It wasn’t about the badges today – it was about having fun.     About 1,000 people  gathered at 
the Phil Long Expo Center for a Boy and Girl Scout Show.    Troops, businesses and non-profits set up 

booths.   5:30p/9p/10p (Total 2:00) 

4/18 Crime & Safety Pirates Seize Belgian Ship – A Belgian Ship may have been attacked today by pirates of the Somali Coast.      

The ship named the Pompei gave two warnings early today that it was under attack.  9p/10p (Total :40)  
4/18 Public Safety Baby Delivered Interstate – Firefighters made a special delivery on an Or3gon Interstate.     A baby boy’s 

parents didn’t quite make it to the hospital on Friday – so they pulled over on a Highway near Portland and 
called 9-1-1.     When firefighters arrived, Nathaniel was already delivered and on his mother’s lap.   

9p/10p (Total :45) 

4/18 Public Safety Black Forest Search & Rescue – Our bad weather - the worst of it’s over and it was bad in the Pikes Peak 
Region especially on the roads.  But in Black Forest Search and Rescue says stranded motorists is about par 

for the course.   10p (Total 1:00)       
4/18 Crime & Safety US Journalist Arrested – An American Journalist Jailed in Iran was convicted of spying and sentenced to  

eight years in prison.    10p (Total :25) 

4/18 Public Safety Mumbai Attacker Trail – Outside the courthouse in Mumbai people are gathered for the trial of a suspected 
Pakistani gunman – accused in last November’s attacks.     166 people were killed in the three day siege.   

10p  (Total :45) 
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4/18 Government Obama Trinidad -  President Barack Obama is mending some bad relations at the summit of Americas in 

Trinidad.  He’s shaken hands with Venezuela’s President Hugo Chavez several times.    10p (Total :25) 

4/19 Remembrance Columbine Vigil  In Littleton, Colorado people will come together for a candle light vigil in remembrance at 
the site of the Columbine Memorial.    Just beyond the hill there is Columbine High School where 12 

students and one teacher and two gunmen died ten  years ago.  5:30p/9p/10p (Total 4:50) 

4/19 Remembrance Columbine Principal – Columbine’s principal is one of the few people who witnessed the shooting and is 

still at the school.    5:30p/9p/10p (Total 2:35) 

4/19 Remembrance Columbine Craig Scott – There are so many stories of loss,  and Crag Scott lost a lot that day at Columbine.    

Two friends, gunned down next to him and his sister was also killed.   5:30p/9p/10p (Total 5:40)   
4/19 Public  Safety Platte Place Shooting – CS Police are investigating an early morning shooting death.       

5:30p/9p/10p (Total 2:35) 

4/19 WX and Utilities Power Update – Utility crews are still out working tonight trying to get the lights back on.    Thousands of 
people  have been in the dark since the storm hit.    XCEL Energy says about 8,200 people in Evergreen, 
1,500 people in Boulder, and a about 200 in Denver are still waiting for power. 

4/19 WX and Public 
Safety 

Tornado on Tape – A storm system that  pounded Colorado spawned several tornadoes in southwest 

Kansas.    Storm chasers caught this one on tape.  5:30p/9p/10p (Total 1:00) 

4/19 Government Obama Summit – President Obama is back at the White House tonight.   He spent the weekend at the 
Summit of the Americas in Trinidad.    And it looks like relations between the U.S., Cuba and Venezuela 

may be improving.   5:30p (Total :30) 

4/19 Public Health Health Fair – Hundreds of people in Pueblo got free and low-cost health screenings this week.     All at the 

Southern Colorado Health Fair.     5:30p/9p/10p (Total 1:45) 

4/19 Public Health Metaphysical Fair – One of the country’s longest running fairs – has a home right here in southern 
Colorado.     The 31st annual Metaphysical Celebration Fair is wrapping up this evening in CS.    The fair 

aims to provide both physical and spiritual healing.   5:30p (Total :35) 
4/19 Rec/Arts & 

Entertainment 
Runyon Lake  - In Pueblo people were ready to get out and shed those coats.   Photojournalist Adam 
Scancarello went down to Runyon Lake where some brought out the fishing rods, soaked up the s un and 

caught a few fish.        5:30p (Total :20) 
4/19 Remembrance OKC Memorial  - Today is the 14th Anniversary of the Oklahoma City Bombing.    In 1995, a truck-bomb 

exploded just outside the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building – 168 people were killed.     

 9p/10p (Total 1:00) 

4/19 Remembrance Coach Remembered – One teacher died in the rampage at Columbine H.S. – Dave Sanders.     Now his 
grand-daughter is a Columbine student.     Her mom says it was her daughters choice – that she loves this 

school.   10p (Total :45) 

4/20 No Listing  
4/21 No Listing  
4/22 Animal Welfare Dog Debacle – Dog the Bounty Hunter was in CS last night.   Police say he was shot at – while trying to pick 

up a wanted man.  6p/9p/10p (Total 4:55) 
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4/22 Public Safety Platte Place Follow-up – We now know the name of the man who was shot and killed this past Sunday – on 

East Platte in CS.   Police say 20 year old Robert Fox was found near Southwest Autos.  5p/6p/9p/10p 

(Total 1:45) 

4/22 Crime & Punishment Stark in Court – A Pueblo West man accused of sexually assaulting and murdering a 14 year odl girl will 

face a preliminary hearing at the end of the summer.  5p/6p/9p/10p (Total 1:30) 

4/22 Crime & Punishment Transgender Murder – Late this afternoon – a jury in Greeley convicted a man of first degree murder for 

beating a transgender woman to death.    5p (Total :20) 

4/22 Mining Penrose Mine Debate – An explosive zoning issue was finally addressed today in Fremont County.    It’s a 

controversy we’ve been following for weeks.   5p/6p/9p/10p (Total 6:35) 

4/22 Public Safety Tire Fire – In Pueblo – thick black smoke could be seen for miles.    Fire fighters say a roofing company  

was burning weeds this afternoon on Pueblo’s eastside.  5p/9p/10p (Total 1:05) 

4/22 Crime & Safety Freddie CFO – A top executive at mortgage giant, Freddie Mac is dead.      Acting Chief Financial Officer 
David Kellerman’s body was found in his Virginia home this morning.    Sources say the 41 year old hanged 

himself.  5p/6p (Total :50) 

4/22 Crime & Safety Craig’s  List Suspect – According to law enforcement – Boston authorities say the man accused of the so-

called “Craig’s List Killing” had items belonging to the two victims in his apartment.   5p (Total :20) 

4/22 Crime & Safety Interrogation Probe – Secretary of State Hillary Clinton today told a Congressional Panel, she supports the 
idea of creating a special commission to investigate the Bush Administration’s role in using torture to gain 

intelligence information on terror cells. 5p/6p (Total 1:10) 

4/22 Economy & Jobs T Rowe Price Layoffs – National investment House T. Rowe Price is laying off employees including some 

in CS. 5p/6p/9p/10p (Total 1:15) 

4/22 Economy & Jobs GM Plants – More significant cost cutting moves by General Motors.      The automaker announced that it 
will close most of its US factories for up to nine weeks this summer, because of slumping sales and growing 

inventory. 5p/6p/10p (Total 1:05) 

4/22 Public Health FDA Morning After Pill – A stunning reversal by the FDA that will allow 17 year olds to acquire the so 

called, “Morning After” pill without a prescription.  5p/6p (Total :55) 

4/22 Environment PCC Earth Day – At Pueblo Community College students were able to get Earth Day information at several 
booths set up outdoors.     The college is involved with the “green movement” with various programs that 

help students get jobs in the renewable energy field.  5p/10p (Total :45) 

4/22 Recycle Recycle Fair – You have until six tonight to easily get rid of your old electronics and light bulbs.     A group 

of local businesses is hosting a recycling fair in CS.    5p (Total :45) 

4/22 Environment Earth Day – All over the world – you could find people celebrating “Earth Day” today. 5p (Total 2:00) 

4/22 Public Safety Underage Drinking – A 14 year old is facing charges in CS – accused of a DUI.   Police say they tried to 

pull over a Ford Explorer, driving erratically on Academy Blvd, near Vickers.  6p/9p/10p (Total 1:30) 

4/22 Public Safety Domestic Violence – April is Sexual Assault Awareness Month.     A local group is using art to tell the 

stories of survivors.  6p/10p (Total 2:30) 

4/22 Education D-11 Boundary Changes – The District 11 School Board is expected to make its final decision on boundary 

changes at tonight’s board meeting.    6p/10p (Total :55) 
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4/22 Environment Earth Day Science Fair – Events were held across southern Colorado today, including an Earth Day 

Science Fair that 600 students participated in.  6p/9p/10p (Total 1:05) 

4/22 Environment Preschoolers Planting – The Ruth Washburn Nursery School in CS got an $1,100 Earth Day Check form 

Whole foods.      The kids and their parents also spent part of the day planting trees.   6p/9p/10p (Total 1:10) 

4/22 Space Exploration NASA Earth Day – NASA is showing off the beauty of our planet – on this Earth Day – by showing photos 

of what Earth looks like form the International Space Station.  6p (Total :15) 

4/22 Public Safety Baca County Gun – New details tonight on an attempted murder-suicide in Baca County.    Turns out the 

man involved killed himself with an officer’s gun.  9p (Total :25) 

4/22 Energy Ritter Energy- On this Earth Day – the State of Colorado is giving you more options to go green at home.    
Governor Bill Ritter signed a bill today that increases ways to finance residential and commercial renewable 

energy projects.  9p (Total :15) 

4/22 Environment Earth Food – What you eat may be good for you but not good for the earth.     That’s one of the lessons 
students at Colorado College learned today.     They were treated to a low-carbon lunch – food that doesn’t 

have a big carbon footprint.   6p/9p/10p (Total 1:40) 

4/22 Education Principal Decision – Students rally in support of a local educator.    Dozens of students, perhaps close to 
100, attended tonight’s District 11 School Board meeting to try and sway the Board to hire a principal.   

10p (Total 1:30) 

4/22 Utilities Water Main Break – Some residents on the east side of CS can expect their water to be shut off periodically 
over the next 24 hours as CS Utilities continues to work on a water line valve, and water main problem.   

10p (Total :20) 

4/23 No Listing  
4/24 No Listing  
4/25 No Listing  
4/26 Health & Safety Swine Flu – The Swine Flu – it is not time to panic – it’s time to be prepared.     That means understanding 

what it is and what is happening.      The United States declared a public health emergency this afternoon and 

Governor Ritter wants Colorado prepared for a possible. outbreak.  5:30p/9p/10p (Total 4:55) 

4/26 Public Safety Seizure Car Ax – Frightening moments as an out of control truck destroyed part of a CS neighborhood.    

5:30p/9p/10p (Total 5:15) 

4/26 Public Safety DUI Repeat Offenders – Alarming numbers out today – according to a Denver Post study one out of every 

three DUI drivers arrested in Colorado has been caught driving drunk before.  5:30p/10p (Total 4:15) 

4/26 Immigration Bennett Immigrants – Our new Colorado Senator, Michael Bennet says he supports  a path to citizenship 
for here illegally.    He say the path should at least require finishing an education, learning English and 

holding a job.     5:30p/9p/10p (Total 1:00) 

4/26 Rec & 
Entertainment 

Fly Fishing – As warmer months approach fisherman are breaking out their tackle boxes.   

5:30p/9p/10p (Total 1:20) 

4/26 Holiday                Mother’s Day – Mother’s Day is now just two weeks away and we are looking for a special  mother to 
feature – right here on News First.     If you’d like to nominate your mom – email us and tell us what make 

her special.  5:30p/9p/10p (Total :45) 
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4/26 Military Iraq US Raid  - A pre-dawn raid involving U.S. Forces left at least one person dead in southern Iraq today.    
The raid has some Iraqi Officials demanding an investigation it also st off a large protest.   

5:30p/9p/10p (Total 1:05) 

4/26 Military Pakistan Operation – Security Forces in Pakistan are trying to stop the Taliban in the northwestern region 

of the country.  5:30p/9p/10p (Total :45) 

4/26 WX and Public 
Safety 

KS Tornado – A tornado’s caught on tape in Kansas.     This just one of several tornadoes that spawned 

form severe thunderstorms  yesterday.  5:30p/9p/10p (Total 1:00) 

4/26 Public Safety Pueblo County Ax – A deadly accident east of Pueblo tonight.   It happened around 6:15 near Boone on 

Highway 96.   10p (Total :20) 

4/26 WX and Public 
Safety 

OK Tornado – Cameras were rolling today as a tornado formed in a field in western Oklahoma.   

10p (Total :20) 

4/27 Health & Safety Swine Flu – The Swine Flu – it is not time to panic – it’s time to be prepared.     That means understanding 
what it is and what is happening.      The United States declared a public health emergency this afternoon and 

Governor Ritter wants Colorado prepared for a possible. outbreak.  5a/6a/12n/5p/6p/9p/10p (Total 19:25) 

4/27 Pueblo Safety Pueblo County Ax – A teenager died in a traffic accident east of Pueblo last night.    IT happened on 

Highway 96, near Boone. 5a/6a/12n (Total 2:05) 

4/27 Public Safety Seizure Car Ax – Frightening moments as an out of control truck destroyed part of a CS neighborhood.    

5a/6a (Total 4:20) 

4/27 Public Safety DUI Repeat Offenders – Alarming numbers out today – according to a Denver Post study one out of every 

three DUI drivers arrested in Colorado has been caught driving drunk before.  5a/6a (Total 2:40) 

4/27 Animal Welfare Wildlife Refuges – Interior Secretary Ken Salazar has announced more stimulus money is heading to 
Colorado.  The State will get nearly $9.4 million  for National wildlife refuges and fish hatcheries.     

5a/6a (Total :40) 
4/27 Military Iraq Protests – Hundreds of Iraqis gathered outside the morgue in the town of Kut yesterday as they 

protested the death of at least one person.   5a/6a  (Total :40) 

4/27 WX & Public 
Safety 

KO Tornado Forms – Several tornadoes touched down in the Midwest yesterday.   Several tornadoes were 
spotted throughout Oklahoma yesterday as a strong storm moved through the area.   No injuries or deaths 

have been reported today.  5a/6a (Total 1:20) 

4/27 WX & Public 
Safety 

KS Tornado/KS Storm Damage – Two campers in Central Kansas  were injured when a tornado flipped 

the camper they were in.      5a/6a/12n (Total 1:20) 

4/27 WX & Public 
Safety 

Heat Wave – On the east coast sunny skies and summer like temperatures brought out the crowds this 

weekend.    (5a/6a (Total 1:00) 

4/27 Government Obama Golfing – President  Obama took advantage of the nice weather this weekend – by hitting the links.   

5a/6a (Total 1:00) 

4/27 Rec & 
Entertainment 

Free KFC – How about some free chicken for lunch?    KFC wants you to try their grilled chicken – so they 

are giving away a free piece.  5a/6a/12n (Total 1:20) 

4/27 Holiday Mother’s Day – We’re into the last week of April, that means Mother’s Day is less than two weeks away, 

we want to help you honor your amazing mom.  5a/6a (Total :40) 
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4/27 Public Health Nursing Shortage – A business that’s used to lending a helping hand – may need help itself.     Even though 
there was a shortage of about 125,000 nurses last summer, the recession is making it difficult for hospitals to 

hire.   5a/6a/12n (Total 1:20) 

4/27 Economy Chrysler Hurdles – Chrysler has cleared two major hurdles and things may be looking up for its survival.      
The Detroit based car company has reached a concession agreement with the UAW and it’s also won 

approval of its cost-cutting deal with the Canadian auto workers.      5a/6a (Total :40) 

4/27 Economy Pontiac Gone – Pontiac – another car brand out of Detroit has been dropped and more factories and jobs are 

on the verge of disappearing.   5a/6a (Total 1:40) 

4/27 Construction Tool Rentals – Many tool rental companies are reporting an increase in business this year.     One company, 
Sunbelt Rentals says it saw a 47% increase in March from a month earlier in online tool reservations.  

 5a/6a (Total :40) 

4/27 Entertainment Red Box Movies – You’ve probably seen Redbox Kiosks around, it’s where a lot of  people rent movies for 

just one dollar a day.    Now you can rent the latest releases on DVD for free.     5a/6a (Total 4:00) 

4/27 Crime & Safety Winterbourne Homicide/Stun Gun Death – CS Police are investigating a possible homicide.    They were 
called to a disturbance just before 4 a.m. this morning on Winterbourne Drive.     They found one person 

dead at the scene,; police are still investigating.  5a/12/5p/9p/10p (Total 3:50) 

4/27 Remembrance Bea Arthur – One of TV “Golden Girls” has died.    Bea Arthur lost her battle with cancer over the weekend 

in L.A.    She was 86 years old.  5a (Total :20) 

4/27 Crime & Safety Wineskin Shooting Arrests – CS Police have identified two suspects in a deadly shooting in February.   19 
year old Dayjon Anderson and 27 year old Frankie Craighead are charged with first degree murder for the 

death of Dametrius Tillman.    12n/5p/6p/9p/10p (Total 1:40) 

4/27 Crime & Safety Pueblo Stabbing – A 15 year old boy in Pueblo is hospitalized in serious condition – after being stabbed at a 

party.      12n/5p/6p/9p/10p  (Total 1:10) 

4/27 Health & Safety World Swine Flu – Health officials overseas are also taking steps to prevent a possible flu outbreak.     

Some airports in Asia are screening passengers for fever when they fly in.   12n-5p/9p (Toal 1:35) 

4/27 Health & Safety Flu Prevention – Health professionals say there are simple things you can do to stay healthy and help 

prevent the spread of the flu.   12n/5p/9p/10p (Total 1:35) 

4/27 Economy GM Restructure – General Motors made some big announcements today including the end of Pontiac.   

12n (Total :30) 

4/27 Health & Safety Swine Flu Follow-up – Still no reported cases of the Swine Flu in Colorado, but state and local health 

officials are keeping a close eye on the  situation.  5p/9p (Total 1:55) 

4/27 Crime & Safety Robbery Suspects – CS Police are asking for your help in trying to track down an armed robbery suspect.  

5p/9p (Total :40) 

4/27 Public Safety Boone Fatal – Two small communities in southeastern Colorado are mourning the sudden loss of a teenager.   

16 year old Dona San Juan was killed Sunday on Highway 96, near Boone.    5p/6p/9p/10p (Total 3:20) 

4/27 Law Suit Castle West Settlement – A settlement has been reached with the families who were burned out of their 

homes in the deadly Castle West Apartment Complex fire. 5p/9p/10p (Total 1:30) 

4/27 Economy Auto Economy – General Motors will drop its Pontiac Brand and is proposing other radical restructuring 

plans to fight to stay in business.  5p (Total :45) 
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4/27 Public Safety NYC Plane – The White House has apologized tonight regarding a fly-over of Manhattan by an air craft 
from the Presidential Fleet.    Along with two fighter jet escorts.     Emergency phone lines were buzzing as 
the aircraft, which is not Air Force One, flew near the World Trade Center sight and the Statue of Liberty.  

5p (Total :30) 

4/27 Hostage Phillip’s Interview – Tomorrow morning we will hear from Capt. Richard Phillips who volunteered himself 

as a hostage so his crew could avoid being captured by Somali Pirates.  5p (Total :50) 

4/27 Government Council Wrap Up – It looks like CS free downtown bus service is about to end.   6p/10p (Total 2:55)   
4/27 Military Ft. Carson Return – A big welcome home tonight for 12 soldiers at the Mountain Post.     They are back 

with family after a deployment in Iraq.  6p/9p/10p (Total :55) 

4/27 Government Ritter Spending – In Denver, a proposal by Governor Ritter to lift some spending caps, has been given 

tentative approval in the House.  10p (Total :20) 

4/27 Public Safety Deputies Deliver – It’s a healthy baby boy but this little guy will have quite the story to tell as to how he 
came into the world.    Jason and Stefanie Nylund were headed to the hospital this morning but had to pull 

over outside Bailey, because the weather conditions were so bad and the baby – wasn’t going to wait.  10p 

(Total :30 

4/28 No Listing  

4/29 Health & Safety Swine Flu – The numbers are still climbing in Mexico, 159 people in that country have died, and more than 

2,000 are infected.    Mexico’s Health Secretary says things appear to be stabilizing.   5a/6a/12n/5p/9p/10p 

(Total 8:25) 

4/29 Health & Safety Swine Flu Traveler – There are still no confirmed swine flu cases in Colorado, but one local woman thinks 

she might have been exposed during a trip to Mexico.  5a/6a/12n (Total 2:55) 

4/29 Health & Safety Swinefluecon10 – The swine flue may affect the economy in countries around the world.     Armando Lopez 
is a visiting economics professor at Colorado College.   He says right now the greatest economic toll form 
swine flu is going to be in Mexico, the impact in other countries depends on how far the illness spreads.  

5a/6a (Total 2:15) 

4/29 Health, Safety, 
Travel 

Mexico Tourism – Flights into Mexico have been nearly empty – but outbound flights are filled with 
passengers. 

5a/6a/12n (Total 1:20) 

4/29 Health & Safety Don’t Call it Swine – IF the Secretary of agriculture has his way – we won’t be calling it the “Swine Flu” 
anymore.     The US Secreaty of Agribulture says the virus should be known by its scientific name the H1N1 

Flu – so people don’t stop buying pork products.    5a (Total :30) 

4/29 Education D-11 New Super – School District 11’s new Superintendent is getting ready to take over this summer.   Dr. 
Nicholas Gledich comes to CS after 30 years with a school district in Orlando, Florida   

5a/6a/12n/10p (Total 6:00) 

4/29 Military Ft. Carson Stimulus – Millions of dollars in Federal stimulus money is coming to Ft. Carson.     The 
defense Dept. says Ft. Carson will receive $37 million dollars for major infrastructure upgrades and repairs.   

5a/6a (Total 1:50) 
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4/29 Government Cell Phone Ban – A bill is moving forward at the State Capitol that would ban hand held cell phones for 

adults and all cell phone use for teens under 18.   5a/6a (Total :45) 

4/29 Public Safety CA Plane Search – The search resumes today for a missing glider form Colorado lost in the Sierra Nevada 

Mountains.  5a/6a (Total :40) 

4/29 Public Safety 911 Tapes Plane – New Jersey Police have released the 9-1-1 calls of several worried residents as they saw a 
jet flying low over New York City Monday.   Many of these callers thought New York was under attack.  

5a/6a (Total 1:30) 

4/29 Government Obama Newser/Obama Speech – Tonight President Obama will hold a news conference to talk about what 

he’s done in his first 100 days in office.  5a/6a/5p/12n (Total 1:40) 

4/29 Government Sebelius Sworn In – Kathleen Sebelius has been sworn in as the next National Health and Human Services 

Secretary.   5a/6a (Total :30) 

4/29 Government Party Switcher – A long serving Republican Pennsylvania Senator has suddenly switched parties.     Senator 

Arlen Specter is now a Democrat.  5a/6a (Total :40) 

4/29 Health & Safety Horse Deaths Cause – The Florida Dept. of Agriculture and Consumer Services says a mineral overdose 

likely killed 21 polo horses.   5a/6a  (Total :40) 

4/29 Leadership Lauer Phillips Interview – Captain Richard Phillips is sharing his story, after being held hostage by pirates 
in the Indian Ocean.   He told the Today Show’s Matt Lauer what he remembers when he heard gunshots 

aboard the lifeboat.  5a/6a (Total 3:40) 

4/29 Health & Safety Galileo Forum – Local teens come out to share their views about teen drug abuse.    Adults  and teens filled 

the auditorium at the Galileo School of Math and Science.  5a (Total :25) 

4/29 Economy Citigroup Bonuses – Citigroup is seeking permission form the Treasury Dept. to pay out special bonuses to 
certain workers.    Citigroup already ahs received $45 billion dollars in Federal bailout funds.   

5a/6a (Total :40) 

4/29 Economy/Jobs Atmel Layoffs – Several hundred employees are losing their jobs in CS.     semi-conductor manufacturing 
plant Atmel is laying off 266; that’s on top of the 250 people they let go last December.     Atmel’s computer 

chips are used in new cars.  5a/6a/12n (Total 1:00) 

4/29 Economy Consumer Confidence – Aside from the lay-offs here, Americans across the country are generally feeling 
better about the economy as a whole.     A conference Board report shows consumer confidence jumped 12 

points from March to 39.2.   5a/6a/12n (Total :45) 

4/29 Government 100 Days – Today President Obama has been in office for 100 days.    A new poll from the Wall Street 

Journal shows how American’s feel about the President at this milestone.   5a/6a (Total 2:20) 

4/29 Crime & 
Punishment 

Marko Trial – A Ft. Carson soldier will stand trial for murder.    An El Paso County Judge made that 
decision yesterday.   Robert Marko is accused of sexually assaulting and killing Judi Lawrence.    She was 19 

years old.  5a/6a (Total :50) 

4/29 Health & Safety PC Blood Drive - Students at Palmer High School are reaching out to others.       A blood donation center 
has been st up at the high school.    It’s an annual service event put on by Palmer’s National Honor Society.  

5a/6a (Total 1:10) 
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4/29 Government Congress Budget – President Obama’s  landmark budget has cleared a major hurdle and is one step  closer  

to  approval.    Today the House passed his $3.4 trillion dollar plan.  12n (Total :20) 

4/29 Rec/Arts & 
Entertainment 

State Fair Tickets – The State Fair is four months away but you can start getting tickets for all the concerts 
and rodeos – right now.   An internet presale for tickets is underway now through Ticket Master and that runs 

until midnight.  12n/5p (Total :50) 

4/29 Public Health Swine Flu Supplies – Like other viruses – the Swine Flu is passed person to person – so if there was an 

outbreak locally, you might be asked to stay in your home for several days.  5p-9p/10p (Total 4:00) 

4/29 Health & Safety Mexico Food Imports – The shelves at supermarkets are stocked with products from Mexico.      No 
warnings about them yet – but home people are wondering if they should be worried?    

5p/9p/10p (Total 3:00) 

4/29 Missing Couple Missing Canon Couple – A massive search is underway in California for a missing southern Colorado 

couple.     Alan Melendy and Beth Hayden live in Canon City.    5p/9p/10p (Total 3:15) 

4/29 Public Safety Tourist Death – Police in the Cayman Islands say a CS man died while on an organized dive.   HE was 

reportedly diving  with four other people when he went missing.   5p (Total :20) 

4/29 Fundraiser MS Walk – Multiple Sclerosis is one of the most mysterious and debilitating diseases.   Over 9,000 people 
here in Colorado alone have been diagnosed thousands more are believed to have MS and may not even 

know it.  5p/9p/10p (Total 2:20) 

4/29 Public Safety Trout Creek Burn – More than 100 acres of forest land burned this morning near Woodland Park on 
purpose.      The hope is by sparking a fire now – we won’t see a major forest fire later.     

5p/10p (Total 1:50) 

4/29 Military Welcome Home Parade – Big plans are in the works to show appreciation for our troops.      The Red, 

White and Brave Welcome Home Parade was announced today.   5p/9p (Total 1:05) 

4/29 Health & Safety Obama Swine Flu – President Obama says this outbreak is cause for deep concern but not panic and offered 

reassurance, that the government is doing everything it can to say ahead of the outbreak.  10p (Total :45) 

4/29 Health &  Safety Viewer Reax – Around southern Colorado and possibly the nation – the Swine Flu certainly has plenty of us 
talking.      We sent our David Tauchen out to see what people are saying and what the concern level is of a 

possible outbreak  here.  10p (Total 1:15) 

4/29 Military & Crime Ft. Carson Convict – Jurors tonight find a FT. Carson soldier guilty of vehicular homicide in a deadly 

accident. 10p (Total :20) 

4/29 Public Safety Flyer Warning – Some viewers called News First to tell us about something they think is a scam.    Maybe 
you’ve gotten a yellow flyer on your door.   It’s a service that paints street numbers on your curb.    It’s a 

legitimate service.    However, there’s no phone number or company name on the flyer.     10p (Total :50)  
4/29 Education Kokopelli Kids – Some lucky kids laced up brand new running shoes tonight.      The children are part of 

Head Start and will be running in this years Kokopelli Kids Trail Running Series that starts Friday.     An 

anonymous donor provides the new shoes.   10p (Total :45) 

4/30 Public Health Swine Flu Latest – More people are coming down with the H1N1 Virus – or Swine Flu.    100 cases are 

now confirmed in our country – in 11 states.  5a/6a/12n (Total 3:45) 
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4/30 Public Health WHO Briefing – The World health Organization has raised the global flu alert level from four to five.     A 

level five on their scale indicates an imminent pandemic.     5a/6a (Total 1:40) 

4/30 Public Health Swine Flu Supplies – If there is a local outbreak of the Swine Flu, you may be asked to stay in your home 
for several days.   Local health departments say we should all have emergency supplies ready, just in case. 

5a/6a (Total 2:35) 

4/30 Health & Safety Safety Mexico Food Imports – An viewer emailed News First asking if food at the grocery store, from 
Mexico is safe.    The El Paso County Health Dept. says – yes.   Viruses live on some surfaces for about two 

hours on some surfaces.   5a/6a (Total 2:40) 

4/30 Public Health Viewer Reax – The Swine Flu is generating a lot of discussion right now – and we wanted to know what you 
think.       A few we spoke with were worried about 4he Swine Flu – others though – say they’re taking it in 

stride.   5a/6a (Total 2:35)   
4/30 Public Health Viewer Email- News First knows you are talking about the Swine Flu.     A  viewer of News First sent an 

email saying, “This flu could get bad, but it’s reminiscent of Y2K.    Panic makes everything worse.    Until 

there is widespread death, take precautions , but don’t freak out!”  5a/6a (Total 1:00) 

4/30 Public Health Mexico Flu – Mexico President Felipe Calderon is urging everyone in his country to stay home until May 

5th.    He made the plea in a nationally televised address overnight.  5a (Total :25) 

4/30 Economy BOA Chairman – Bank of America has a new Chairman.     He’s Board Member Walter Massey.   

5a/6a (Total 1:55) 

4/30 Economy Chrysler Fiat Deal – Chrysler could be looking at bankruptcy.      It’s being reported today that talks 
between lenders and the Treasury Dept. to reduce Chrysler’s debt have fallen through.   

5a/6a/12n/5p/6p/9p/10p (Total 4:40) 

4/30 Government and 
Economy 

Obama Auto Presser – During his press conference at the White House last night President Obama spoke 

about the government’s involvement in the auto industry.   5a/6a (Total 2:20) 

4/30 Missing Person Missing Canon Couple   - A search effort is underway in California for a missing southern Colorado couple.     
Alan Melendy and Beth Hayden are from Canon City.   Workers at the Fremont County Airport say the 

couple took off in a glider, last Thursday headed for Modesto.  5a/6a/12n/10p (Total 3:40) 

4/30 Military Ft. Carson Convict – A Ft. Carson soldier has been found guilty of vehicular homicide.   5a/6a (Total :40) 

4/30 Crime & Safety Roadhouse Robbery  - The Texas Road House at 3120 North Powers was robbed last night.   

5a/6a (Total :35) 

4/30 Rec/Arts & 
Entertainment 

Blossom Festival – The Blossom Festival is underway in Canon City.     It started last night around five – 

crews worked yesterday to get the fairgrounds in Canon City ready.  5a/6a (Total 1:10) 

4/30 Public Health Colorado Flu Testing – 100 Americans in 11 states have confirmed cases of the Swine Flu.   We should 

know later today if  the Swine Flu is in Colorado.    5a/6a (Total 1:15) 
4/30 Public Health Obama Presser – At his news conference last night President Obama told American’s not to panic over 

Swine Flu concerns.  5a/6a (Total 1:15) 

4/30 Public Safety NY Building Collapse – A building in New York City collapsed and firefighters are combing through the 

rubble and  they are  trying to determine whether or not anyone’s inside.   5a/12n (Total :50)   
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4/30 WX and Public 
Safety 

KS Tornado  - A tornado caught on tape.    A twister ripped across Garden City, Kansas yesterday – 

knocking down power poles and causing some structural damage.  5a/6a/12n (Total 1:15) 

4/30 Public Health Fire Fighter Transplant – New York City Firefighters are celebrating their colleague leaving the hospital 
after a successful lung transplant.    Lt. Martin Fullam had a rare disease – some blame it on the long days he 

spent at Ground Zero.  5a/6a (Total :40) 

4/30 Leadership and 
Public Assistance 

Kokopelli Kids – An anonymous donor has given a group of local kids new shoes to run in.      The children 
are part of Head Start and they will be running in this year’s Kokopelli Kids Trail running series that starts 

on Friday.  5a/6a/12n (Total 2:00) 

4/30 Public Health Cancer Increase – Doctors are expecting to see a big increase in the number of cancer cases within the next 

20 years. 5a (Total :30) 

4/30 Public Health Sick at Work – Are you waking up feeling under the weather?     I bet you’re still planning on going to 
work.     But you may you may in turn be setting yourself up for an even longer sick leave.  

 5a/12n  (Total :45) 

4/30 Public Health Handwashing  - With concerns of the Swine Flu – you are hearing this a lot from health experts – wash your 

hands!  5a (Total :20) 

4/30 Military UK Army Iraq -   British Prime Minister Gordon Brown announced the end of UK Combat operations in 

Iraq.  6a (Total :15)   
4/30 Military & History Old WWII Letter Found – A WWII veteran finally has a letter that was sent to him 65 years ago during the 

war.   A high school friend sent the letter to Blaine Briggs while he was stationed in Europe.   6a (Total :25) 

4/30 Economy Consumer Spending – Fewer people are spending money.    The latest figures show consumer spending 

dropped 0.2 last month.  12n (Total :15) 

4/30 Public Safety Ft. Carson Fire – A last word – a fire burning on Ft. Carson has swept through 150 acres.  

12n/5p/6p/9p (Total 1:10) 

4/30 Public Health Cancer Cases – Doctors predict to see a bi increase in the number of cancer cases over the next several 

years.    12n (Total :25) 

4/30 Public Health Swine Flu CO – Colorado’s now part of a growing list of states – seeing new cases of the Swine Flu.     
Colorado’s Chief Medical Officer says his dept. is watching and planning for new cases.      

5p/p/9p/10p (Total 6:15) 

4/30 Public Health Flu Scams – Obviously these new cases in Colorado are raising the concern level here locally.     And now to 

add to that, scammers are trying to capitalize on the concern.   5p/6p/9p/10p (Total 4:15) 

4/30 Crime & Safety Pueblo Prostitution  - Pueblo Police say they plan to crack down” on a new wave of prostitution in the city.    

Police say at any given time – there are up to a dozen prostitutes working in Pueblo.  5p/6p/9p/10p (Total 

7:45)   
4/30 Consumer Affairs Credit Card Bill – Today the House passed a bill that calls for no restrictions on credit card lending 

practices.     The bill would eliminate double cycle billing and retroactive rate hikes and stop credit card 

companies form giving cards to people under 18 years of age.  5p/9p/10p (Total :55) 

4/30 Land Use D11 Unused Building- If you are looking fro a sturdy building to house a church, senior center or non-profit 

organization, School District 11 in CS wants to talk to you.   5p (Total 1:45)   
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4/30 Public Health Walgreens Wellness – The Walgreens Wellness Tour Bus has rolled in to town.     Business was a little 
quiet today.    Adults can get six health screenings including cholesterol – glucose and blood pressure.     The 

tests are worth about $140.00, but screenings in the wellness bus are free.     5p (Total :35) 
4/30 Public Health H1N1 Pork Producers – Colorado’s pork producers are worried that the name Swine Flu is scaring away 

customers.      News First has reported: “You cannot get the Swine Flu from eating pork products.”  

6p/9p/10p (Total 2:35) 

4/30 Education Covington Leaving – Pueblo City School Superintendent John Covington has been offered a new job in 
Kansas City.     District Spokesman, Greg Sinn tells News First that Covington has accepted the position, 
pending contract negotiations.     

6p/9p/10p (Total 1:05) 

4/30 Employment Library Job Search – A local resource for job hunting is seeing plenty of use – it’s the library.      A new 
program being offered in CS libraries to help take some of the stress away from the dreaded job hunt.   

6p/10p (Total 2:25) 

4/30 Public Safety Too Much To Lose – Students at Woodland Park High School got a front row seat to tragedy this morning – 
all in the name of keeping them safe.     A mock accident involving teens and a drunk driver is part of the 

“Too Much To Lose” program.    6p/10p (Total 1:00) 

4/30 Public Safety Bike Safety Show – Things got a little extreme this afternoon for a group of local students.     Pro Stunt 
Bikers form around the country showed off their moves, at Taylor Elementary school in CS.     The 

demonstration was a reward from the school for good behavior.  6p/9p/10p (Total 1:15) 

4/30 Travel & Health Travelers – Despite efforts by health officials to keep people calm – many passengers at DIA today said they 

are afraid of getting the H1N1 flu while traveling.  10p (Total :25) 

4/30 Education School Closures – Hundreds of schools across the country are closing their doors over concerns about he 

Swine Flu.  10p (Total :25) 

4/30 Education D11 Church Flap – Parents at a CS middle school are being alerted by the district tonight after complaints 

surrounding a local church.     There are allegations that some students are being harassed.   10p (Total 1:50) 

4/30 Crime & Safety Justice Souter Out – NBC News has learned US. Supreme Court Justice David Souter plans to retire at the 

end of the current term in June.  10p (Total :20) 

 


